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EXCERPTS

November 29, 1955
I’m finally back home in Korea. I sighted the coast from about 5,000 feet up, as

we came in over the Japan Sea at noon yesterday. In a few minutes we were over the

glistening, terraced rice paddies of the valleys, and the sharp, spiny ridges of the

Korea mountains I love so much. "Over the mountains still" runs an old Korean poem.

A distinguished group was waiting at the airport — the Moderator and Stated

Clerk of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, the President of the Seminary, the field

representative of the Mission, and a lot of others. I wish I could impress you into

believing that they were all there to welcome me back to Korea, but you already know

that I was riding in on the coattails of the U.S.A. Moderator, Dr. Paul Wright. He’s

a fine, kindly man and it was good to be traveling with him.

The first thing that struck me as strange was to see Korean flags painted on the

aircraft at the airport, and more flags flying on the buildings. When I was in Korea

before, owning a Korean flag was forbidden by the Japanese, and I can remember the

shivery feeling we had when once in a while we saw the forbidden symbol back in a dark

closet, or in the bottom of a trunk. As we came in and I saw the flag, the thought

automatically came, "Don’t they know the risk they’re running, flying the flag like

that?" The second strange thing was to find Seoul so small and so shabby. When I was

a boy, it was the largest city in my small world, very splendid and up-to-date. The

paved streets have shrunk considerably, apparently, and they don’t impress me as much

as the empty shells of the buildings that line the streets, and the pockmarks of bullet

holes in the walls that are left standing. Seoul was about destroyed in the war.

It is rebuilding fast, but not fast enough... The first thing I did was to kneel down

by my bed in the DeCamps’ home and ask the Lord to forgive all my past failings and to

bless me and make me usable in the work here. I don’t know any place in the world

where the opportunities are more immense and the problems more staggering.

November 30. Taejon
Dr. Wright, the Moderator, Dr. Adams, the Board’s field representative, and I are

on a quick tour of the Korea mission stations. We left Seoul on the 7:30 a.m. train

south, riding in the U.N. special car, where I discovered my Ph.D. rates me as a colonel

when I travel on military command orders. That’s the first practical value I’ve ever

got from that degree. We reached Taejon at 11:30 and were promptly whisked off to the

Heavenly Light Blind Colony and the amputee Center by Dr. Torrey and Mrs. Lutz. This

evening we were given a big Korean feast by the leaders of Presbytery. It was held in

a tiny room without ventilation on a red-hot floor, and in good Korean fashion we were

seated as guests on the hottest spot to feast on persimmon soup, octopus tentacles,

kimchi, rice, beef soup, chicken, vermicelli, medicinal rice, and a host of other dishes

I can’t identify. Then, completely stuffed and roasted we went straight to the First

Presbyterian Church where the evening prayer meeting groups of the 13 Presbyterian

churches in Taejon came crowding in, over 1,000 people, to sit on the cold floor of

the uncompleted new First Church building to hear Dr. Wright, while icy winds whistled

through the unglassed windows about my bare, bald head and my shivering stockinged feet.

The only thing that saved me from pneumonia, I think, is that kind Koreans soon saw our

plight and told us soft Americans to put our shoes back on. But the temperature was

the only cold thing about the Korean church. You should have heard those people sing,

sitting on the floor, rocking with the beat, and listening to Dr. Wright with an in-
tensity of concentration and a quiet attention that I would not have thought possible
in the Orient. Their faith is their whole life.
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December U
Taegu has been quite an overwhelming experience, Howard was superintendent of the

hospital there, so I was a marked man from the beginning, and on top of that, I stayed
with the Ken Scotts in what was Howard 1 s house, I came in, deposited my things in the
room, and dashed off to a meeting, as usual. After I had gone, Ann Scott found their
janitor standing in the middle of the room, muttering to himself. 11It looked like Dr.
Moppett, but it no look like Dr. Moppett, too." She told him who I was, and he went out
to the kitchen all excited to tell the cook that Dr. Moppett* s brother was here.

The meeting we dashed to was a welcoming dinner for Dr. Wright given by the lead-
ing elders and pastors of Taegu. This is no mean city. It not only has a population
of half a million, but more important, it has more Presbyterian churches than any other
city in the world, except one. And that one is neither New York or Philadelphia. It
is Seoul. I hadn’t realized that Korea has the two leading Presbyterian cities in the
world. Taegu had, they say, seven Protestant churches in I9I1O, before the war. When
the missionaries returned in 19b6 they found the number had increased to 17; by the
time of the Korean war, in 1952, there were 70 (three-fourths of them Presbyterian),
and now, in 1955, there are, incredibly, 170 Protestant churches in Taegu of which 135
are Presbyterian!

Seoul
Dr. Wright has been a real trouper on this trip. He doesn’t get a minute's rest,

the Koreans are so eager to see and talk to him. It is the first time the moderator
of our Church has ever visited the Far East... Ben Sheldon dropped in to talk over
some problems of youth work... I have a half hour at the Underwoods' before a luncheon
for Dr. Wight at Chosun Christian University.

December 10
We came down to Chungju yesterday morning by train, getting up at the cold crack

of dawn as usual. I have yet to attend any pre-dawn prayer meetings, but I guess all
this early rising is designed to break me into the pattern gradually.

The night before, in Seoul, the six Christian high schools (Presbyterian) in Seoul
gave a dinner for Dr. Wright and me at the home of Mrs. Park Pfyung. She is a wonderful
Christian woman whose husband is permanently crippled from Communist torture. She has
taken his place of leadership both in the Church and the country, for she has been elected
to the Korean National Assembly (Congress). At dinner she said to me, MYou will never
know how much your father meant to me. When I was arrested by the Japanese they meant
to kill me and gave out the report that I had died in prison. Immediately, your father
went straight to the highest authorities. 'If she is really dead, ' he demanded, 'pro-
duce the body. We want to bury her.'" His insistence so frightened the police at the
possible consequences of her murder that they soon released her. Dr. //right and I
were both presented with gifts. Mine was a beautiful brass candlestick, inscribed from
the six Christian schools.

That evening in Chungju we both had to speak at a meeting in Central Church, after
dinner with the Hills, who are old friends from Pyengyang days, and w.ho were in Pike-
ville not long ago in the church where Charlie is now pastor. This morning we visited
an orphanage at 7 OO, gulped down breakfast, dashed off to a blind school, and then
spoke at chapel at the Bible Institute at 10:00.

Seoul. December 12.

Yesterday I went with Dr. Wright and Dr. Adams to services at the R.O.K. Army chapel
where Dr. Wright was preaching. President and Mrs. Rhee walked in and sat on the front
row, smiling at us as they took the seats immediately in front of us. The President
likes to attend our big Yung Nak Presbyterian Church. As you probably know, Mrs. Rhee
is Austrian. I couldn't help contrasting the difference between Father's arrival in
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Korea and mine. He was stoned in the streets in a heathen country. I find myself in
church with the Christian president of the country. There are more churches in Seoul
today than there were Christians in all of Korea when Father landed.

Today was my first day of language study. My temporary teacher is from the north*
and in the process of getting acquainted I told him I was born in Pyengyang. He sudden-
ly oecame excited. ’'Then you must be related to the famous Ma-po Sam-yul of Pyengyang",
he said. I admitted I was. When that comes out I*m always embarrassed that I don ! t
speak Korean. Ever since I arrived, I*ve had streams of visitors who knew my father and
who want to meet his son. It is a very moving experience, really. It amazes me to
find how much he is still revered and loved. At Andong, the moderator of presbytery,
praying and thanking God for my arrival as the son of my father, broke down and wept
when he mentioned Father ! s name. And again at the reception the Soongsil schools gave
me the other day, Dr. Han Kyung Jik, moderator of the General Assembly, had to pause
to contain his emotion when he began to speak of Father. When I realized what great
things are expected of me because of my relationship to him, I begin to feel completely
inadequate. I can*t even speak the language, much less solve any of the overwhelming
problems that face the Church. But the Lord can.

December 13

The day before yesterday Soongsil College gave a welcoming reception for me.
Father was its president for years, so at the reception I heard a good many stories about
Father. One of the men added a detail to the stories of the stoning episodes that I
had never heard before. He said that one time when a group of boys were pelting him
with rocks in the streets of Pyengyang, father stopped and bought a couple of handfuls
of Korean candy, turned, and threw them to the boys. Immediately there was a mad
scramble for the candy, during which Father n9atly escaped down a side street.

Harold Voelkel got permission to visit the Neutral Nations Truce Commission up in
the demilitarized zone at Panmunjom, and took me, Otto DeCamp, and Dr. Han Kyung Jik
along. It is north about 30' miles by the highway that forms the main invasion route
to Seoul, and the nearer we got to the lines the more it bristled with military installa-
tions. Barbed wire was strung all through the hills. At UNC MAC, the base camp just
this side of the demilitarized zone, we were given a staff car and with a yellow official
flag whipping from our fender we drove through the first check-point at the south border.
After much telephoning the MPs raised the barrier and we nosed into No-Man 1 s Land. This
three-mile evacuated strip that separates north from south. Communists from allies, is
not entirely empty. Squarely in the middle, at Panmunjom, is the conference center where
the Neutral Commission (Swedish, Swiss, Czech, and Polish) supervises the truce. We were
met by a Captain Erdman (U.S.A. advance contact man for the United Nations Command) who
escorted us around, reminding us soberly that there was still a war on; that what we were
enjoying was only a temporary truce, not peace. He warned us to stick to the paths.
The hills are mined.

Captain Erdman took us first through another check-point to the small cluster of
white quonset huts at Panmunjom where the armistice was negotiated, and where, by bhe
terms of the armistice, the Communists and the United Nations keep formal, 2l;-hour-a-
day contact with each other. We entered first past two American MPs, and then — it
gave me a strange feeling, past two North Korean guards — with red shoulder-tabs
gleaming in the sun.

We went up a small hill, once again on the enemy side of the line, past the Red
barracks, to a small observation point on our side which gave us a magnificent view of
the Panmunjom plain and Peace Village, the R d center. Just over the high peaks beyond
the village is Kaesong (Songdo), and I guess that Pyengyang, where I was born, is not
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more than 70 miles up that same road. It could have been on the other side of the
world. Two Communist sentries were watching us from below. Beyond them were the Red
check-points, and beyond them the iron curtain. As we watched, a Russian truck came
down the dusty highway from the north, past the check-points. As it came closer we
saw it was packed with soldiers. They are apparently under instructions to avoid having
their pictures taken, if possible. In the neutral zone it is legal, and they can*t
escape it. Their officer lined them up very uneasily in the shade where picture taking
would be as difficult as possible. Theywere all North Koreans. I saw only one Czech
officer.

The Swedish officers of the Neutral Commission, whom we had come to see, escorted
us to the Swiss and Swedish camp nearby. We had hoped to get some information about
churches in the north, for they had just been up to the Yalu. But they had been so
closely escorted that they really hadn*t seen much. No churches. They did show us
some pi(cteres of the north.

December 19
I spoke at Camp Coiner this morning, at army chapel. After breakfast at the Adams*,

with the visiting editor of Rotarian International, a Lieutenant Jenkins from Tennessee
picked me up and drove me to the chapel. There was a good group of about 110 there, all
from the 30lith Signal Battalion. One of them said, "That*s the first real Gospel message
we*ve had since our last chaplain left.’* An 8th Army colonel said he wanted some other
units to hear me, and asked if I f d be free other Sundays. I T 11 be glad to do it, but
I mustn*t forget that I ! m out here primarily to work with Koreans, Some of the newer
groups, like TEAM and World Vision, who don*t learn the language, can work in English
with servicemen, as well as we.

I fve got to work on a Christmas sermomfor Union Church. After a sing at Miss
Swallen* s I helped my neighbors across the hall decorate their Christmas tree, which
they got from the PX. I brought in my proud possession, the radio, and we listened
to Billy Graham while we decorated. My neighbors are the Noels. He*s a lieutenant
with the 30iith, and his wife teaches our missionary kids at Seoul Foreign School.
They*ve been married just over a year.

About 1*,000 people crowded in to hear the Messiah the other night. So many hundreds
were turned away that even the 8th Army Chief of Chaplains was unable to get in. Dr.
Han had reserved seats for us. That*s what comes of traveling with the Moderator.

December 21

Tonight I went to the Kinslers* for dinner with President and Mrs. Park of the
seminary, and Dr. Kay, who teaches Church History and who will be going with me to the
Theological Conference at Bangkok in a couple of months. Incidentally, Billy Graham
is coming to Korea on February 27, which, alas, is just when I'll be away. The con-
ference is from February 21 to March 7.

December 22

It* s turned very cold today. I»d go ice skating with the kids on the compound if
I had skates, and if I didn*t have to write a sermon. This afternoon, though, I*m
going Christmas shopping with Ken Spencer to try to find a load of little presents for
the missionary kids.
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Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
February 22, 1955

The Board made record of the death on January 17, 1955 at

Princeton, New Jersey, of Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett, a missionary of the Board

who had served in China and had been reassigned to the Korea Mission.

Elizabeth Tarrant was born on March 16, 1918 in Columbia, South

Carolina. She was educated at Columbia Bible College and at Wheaton College,

from which she was graduated in 1939. For two years she was a successful

Bible teacher at Ware Shoals, South Carolina, until her marriage to the

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett in 19U2. Dr. and Mrs. Moffett continued their studies

and in 19hh were appointed as missionaries of the Board for service in China.

Because the international situation did not permit their sailing to China

at that time, they were made appointees-in-waiting in 19U5 in order that

Dr. Moffett could accept appointment as the Director of the Youth Division

of the Board, a position which he continued to hold for two years.

In 19U7 Dr. and Mrs. Moffett sailed for China and for language

study at the Peking Language School. After a year they were assigned to

Yenching University, at approximately the same time that the city came under

Communist control. They continued their services at Yenching until 19h9

when they were transferred to the Nanking Theological Seminary. Because of

the situation in China, it was necessary for them to return to the United

States in 1951, and after a year of furlough they were transferred from

China to Korea, with assignment to study the Korean language at Yale Univer-

sity. Because of Mrs. Moffett *s illness in the spring of 1953, their sail-

ing was delayed in the hope that she would fully recover her strength.

During that time Dr. Moffett has served first at Princeton and since Septemr-

ber as Acting Personnel Secretary of the Board, For a time it seemed that

Mrs. Moffett would be able to accompany her husband to Korea, but during

these last months her health has gradually failed and she passed away in

the hospital at Princeton on January 17th.

Bet Moffett was reared in a Christian home in the South and was a

person of true southern charm. She had been inspired during her girlhood

by a missionary from Africa and during her first year in College she gave

herself to full-time Christian service.

She was the ideal helpmate in missionary service, for she was well

liked by all, resourceful and effective in whatever work she undertook.

Life in China from 19^7 to 1951, almost three years of which was under the

Communists, was a true test of the character of her Christian cominitment.

She proved herself to be cheerful under trying conditions and able to express



her Christian witness through her gracious and humble spirit. During
language study and in both Yenching University and Nanking Theological Semin-
ary, Mrs, Moffett found joy in her Christian service among college students.
She taught classes in Bible and English, often while food was scarce and
war threatened.

Bet Moffett*s life of service was brief as the world counts time,
but in God*s long future that service has eternal significance. Those of
us who knew her here will always remember her characteristics of gentleness,
Christian conviction and hope. Certainly those who knew her in China will
even now remember those same characteristics and, through that remembrance,
may well come to an understanding of the Christ whom she represented.

The Board gives thanks to God for this thoroughly consecrated
Christian life and extends its sympathy and its encouragement in the Christian
hope to her husband. Dr. Samuel H, Moffett, to her father Mr. Guy M. Tarrant,
and to her two brothers, Guy M. and William B. Tarrant of Columbia, South
Carolina.
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(The following was written by Reverend James M. Moffett of the
First Presbyterian Church, Oyster Bay, New York for the Memorial
Service for Elizabeth Tarrant Moffett held in Miller Chapel,
Princeton Theological Seminary, March 2, 195tf“.)

THE GREATER MIRACLE

It is with thanksgiving and a sense of rare privilege that I

bring to the larger family that has so graciously adopted Bet and
Sam the testimony of the smaller close-knit family to which they
belong.

We prayed earnestly for a miracle of physical recovery.
We prayed that Bet might stay with us and live with us and

work with us

•

We prayed that she might continue to be Sam’s earthly
partner, in the loving companionship of lives pledged
to the Lord and to each other.

That this might be.
We prayed for changes in her body beyond the reach of medi-

cal sciense as we know it now.

We prayed in faith knowing God’s power to heal.
We prayed in love lest we lose one we love.
We prayed in Jesus’ Name
For the sake of His work on earth and for the glory of

His Name,
And in His Name we prayed the greater prayer.
As He did Himself in His own agony of spirit,
"Not my will but Thine be done.’ 1

For we knew our best vision and our best love were not
enough.

God alone knows the best.
God alone is the best.

We have His answer now.
We know what He has said is best for her, for us.

The miracle for which we prayed He did not grant.
God gave us instead the greater miracle .

Greater far than physical recovery.
Greater far than lengthened life for a few short troubled

years,
Greater far than touch of hand on forehead
And the sound of voice familiar through the years.

For even while our grief is strongest.
Even while we yet protest and say it cannot be.
The greater miracle is wrought within us
And the veil is lifted that we all might see
The Love that holds and still unites us —
Not for a moment but for evermore.

For now we see.
Though yet we do not fully understand.

b
5b
l



THE GREATER MIRACLE

That in the spirit only partners once are partners always;

In the spirit only are we truly one*

We give our thanks to God
That in His love and wisdom, He has set them free —
Free from the sickness that o'ershadowed one,

Free from the care that weighed upon the other.

Free to be one in Him, in truth, forever.

We thank God
For her life lived among us.

For her spirit still with us.

For our tasks still before us*

We pray that by the assurance of this greater miracle of life

beyond and its foretaste now, we all may this day give ourselves

and our loved ones into God's safe keeping*

0 God, grant us the life-directing power of this greater

miracle In the Name of Him who died and rose again,

Even Jesus Christ* Amen.

(Then the Seminary Choir mapy of whom had been in Sam's classes

sang
"Salvation belongeth to our God
Through Jesus Christ our Lord*
Hallelujahi"

Then followed the Benediction pronounced by Rev* James M* Moifett:

"Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our

Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through the

blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in

every good work to do his will, working in you that which

is well pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to

whom be glory for ever and ever* Amen."
Hebrews 13: 20, 21.

Sam had taught Hebrews at Purdue in 1953 to
5000 Presbyterian Women at their Quadrennial
Conference where he and Bet endeared them-
selves to so many.

The service was then closed with the singing of the Dresden Amen

by the Choir)

.
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(Call to Worship - ps. 95 - J.M.M. (The Presbyterian Hymnal No. 196
(Invocation (Rev. J.M. Moffett) - and Lord's Prayer

.

Scripture Psalm 103 and Coloss ians 1 (J*B* Phillips translation)

Read by Rev. Thomas F. Moffett, Pastor
Second Presbyterian Church, Wheeling, W. V a*

Anthem: "Jesus Joy of Man's Desiring" - Bach
Message by Dr. John Coventry Smith of the Board of Foreign Missions,

Prayer by Dr. John Mckay, President Princeton Theological Seminary.



No Door
Stays Closed to God

Expelled from China by the Communists,

the author surveys world missions,

thinks, “It is time we listened to

God, not

B
ack in China, the Communists

used to laugh at us. “You

Christians are old-fashioned,”

they said. “When are you go-

ing to wake up to the new day?” They

did not know, and some Christians don’t

know that the Christian mission does

have a new day. It is not the day of

the Communist revolution, of course. It

does not have to be. We have a revolu-

tion of our own.

Others have already described that

revolution. On the one side, we have

been stabbed awake to some of the hard

realities of the world in which we live

by the scourge of God—the Communists

descending like the Assyrians of old in

judgment on complacent Christendom.

That is the painful side of the revolu-

tion. But there is another side. There is

a glory that breaks through the dark-

ness. It is the glory of the rise of the

younger churches. Now, for the first time

in history, we Protestants have a world-

wide Church, a fellowship beyond our

borders, twenty-eight-million strong in

lands where only 160 years ago there

was scarcely a single Protestant church.

That is the most important fact in the

history of the Church in our times,

and it gives us leave to think of the

new day, not in terms of judgment,

but as a day of beckoning challenge

to our oivn defeated

By Samuel H. Moffett

and a day of opening doors for our faith.

But for anyone who really knows

world conditions, it must seem the

height of presumption to speak of the

world mission of the Church and say,

“The doors are wide open.” Everyone

knows that these are the days of the

closing of doors. Travelers return from

Africa and tell us of the Man Mau and

the paralyzing spread of racial tensions.

“The white man will be out of Africa,”

they say, “thrown out, in three, four, or

five years.” Not long ago, I heard a mis-

sionary from India say, “We have per-

haps ten more years in India.” Ten more

years to work, and then the revolution.

Most people agree that in Japan the

days of widest opportunities are past.

People, once so eager, after the dis-

illusionment of defeat, to drink in the

good news of the forgiving love of God
in Jesus Christ; people who a few years

ago were storming the platforms at great

evangelistic meetings to buy portions of

the Scriptures—these people seem no

longer quite so eager for the gospel, and

national pride is entering in once more,

disguised as an alternative to the Chris-

tian faith. National pride makes a very

attractive substitute to faith, even in

America.

In Latin America, I regret to say, it is

Roman Catholic persecution that is

hearts”

closing doors. After centuries of decay,

the Roman Church is belatedly stirring

itself to meet the threat of the full gos-

pel and is trying in every conceivable

way to hinder the progress of the small

but growing Evangelical Churches.

Some time ago, I received this letter

from a friend in Colombia:

“Dear Friends:

“Home again and at worship this

Sunday morning in the Ibague Presby-

terian Church. . . . We are reading re-

sponsively from John: ‘My peace I give

unto you.’ Peace! There is not much of

it in Colombia. . .• . Over on the women’s

side of the congregation, I see Gonzalo

Garcia sitting beside a senorita. Gonzalo

is only twenty-two, but he has already

suffered for his faith. In Mariquita, To-

lima, last June, he and three others were

seized by the national police while in a

young people’s meeting in their church.

In the sanctuary they were beaten with

gun butts until they were covered with

blood. Then they were marched off to

the police barracks for four hours of

torture. They were beaten, whipped,

and clubbed. Time after time, they were

dumped in a tank of dirty water. They
were rolled naked through the hot ashes

of burning rice chaff. They had to bum
their own Bibles. They were cursed for

corrupting the people with Protestant



Joctrines. They were forced to drink

from a latrine and to eat filth. Some of

the things they endured cannot be men-

tioned. Gonzalo needs only to return to

:he Roman Catholic Church to save

limself from any further difficulties. . . .

Where are we? In the Dark Ages?”

It is a day of closing doors, racial ten-

sions, rising nationalisms, political Ro-

man Catholicism, Communism— all these

power forces are closing the doors on the

free proclamation of the gospel. And
there is finally, of course, the echoing

horror in the molecule whose tiny pow-

ers, unleashed and large, can slam the

door in grim conclusion on this whole

human race.

To me, naturally, China is a symbol of

this whole world tragedy. When I went
to China in 1947, the doors were wide

open. With all the optimism of a new
missionary, I was convinced that we
needed only to proclaim the liberating

truth of the love of God in Jesus Christ,

and all China might be saved. That was
not altogether an emDty optimism back
there in 1947. But in 1948, the Commu-
nist tide engulfed us; and in two short

years, we were thrown out of the coun-
try we loved. We saw the door slammed
shut behind us.

Some time ago, it was reported that

the China secretaries of ten or twelve

of the largest foreign-mission boards met
in New York to review the China situa-

tion. During a recess, someone asked,

“How long do you really think it will

be before Christian missionaries can re-

turn to China?” The others shrugged
their shoulders and said, “Who knows?”
But the man persisted and finally they
took a straw vote.

This was the result: One elderlv saint

with the optimism of grace voted three

years: there was one vote for five years;

but all the rest without exception voted
ten, twenty, thirtv years, or more. Now
these were men with greater Christian

responsibilities closer contact with field

conditions, and wider grasp of current
events in the Far East, perhaps, than
anv others in America. Their considered
opinion was the black and pessimistic

prediction that China would be sealed
against the gospel for the rest of our
gennration.

If that is so, it is the greatest setback
and the most stunning calamity in the

160-year history of the modern mission-
ary movement. It is only one of the
closing doors, but it can mean that the

shadow of spiritual death is falling on

one fifth of the population of the globe.

The door has closed on China. Will it

close on the rest of the world as well?

Only in the perspective of history,

can we really know how much tragedy is

bound up with the closing of those doors

and at what great cost the doors were
opened. Take China as an example.

Robert Morrison asked his mission

board, “Send me to the most difficult

field you have.” They sent him to China,

and there he labored, straining with in-

flexible determination, unbroken cour-

age, his shoulder to the fast-closed door,

for seven long years—seven years with-

out a convert, seven years with nothing

to show for his sacrifice and labor. They
laughed at him. “And so, Mr. Morrison,

you really expect that you will make an

impression on the idolatry of the great

Chinese Empire.” “No, sir,” said Mor-
rison, “but God will.” Morrison lived to

see God open the door to China.

After the pioneers, came those

who kept the door open

L through war and pestilence,

-X- flood and famine, even through

the bloody horrors of the Boxer Rebel-

lion, when 200 missionaries and 20,000

Chinese Christians lost their lives. Up
in Paotingfu, ninety miles from Peking,

the Boxers broke into the Presbyterian

mission compound. The missionary

group included Paul and Frances Sim-

cox, twelve- and nine-year-old children

of one of the missionary couples. The
mob set fire to the missionary houses.

As the fire and smoke rose unbearably

through the home, the two children

broke from their parents’ arms, out

through the door into the cool, fresh

air beyond, into the hands of the angry

mob. The mission doctor raced upstairs

to a window, thinking he might be able

to protect the children with a gun. Then,

seeing that it was no use, he pleaded
with the crowd to spare their lives. “We
will gladly die here,” he cried, “but

let the children go.” And the mob
laughed and spit at him, cut off the

children’s heads with their swords, and
stuffed their bodies down a well, while

the good doctor died in the flames where
he stood.

But they did not die in vain. The
courage and heroism of the martyrs

brought about such a revulsion of feel-

ing among the Chinese and such an in-

spiration to volunteer for overseas serv-

ice among young people at home that

one missionary wrote, “My own judg-

ment is that the cause of missions has

been advanced twenty-five years by the

massacres of the year 1900.” They kept

the doors open, even in death. And
through those doors entered the liber-

ating gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ.

At the height of the 1920’s there were
8,000 Protestant missionaries in China
alone. There were over 530 of our own
Presbyterian missionaries in that land.

But not now. The martyrs died to

keep the door open. And we are letting

it close. Once there were 8,000 Prot-

estant missionaries in China; today there
are perhaps eight. Three of those eight

are our own Presbyterian missionaries.

For three years they have been held in

Communist jails. We should remember
their names before God every day: Dr.
and Mrs. Homer Bradshaw and Miss
Sara Perkins.

The door to China has slammed shut.

I do not need to be reminded of that;

I was almost caught in the shutting of

it. And Christians like us sit here com-
fortably and shake our heads and say,

“Yes, the door is closing in China. Too
bad. There is nothing we can do about
it.”

What nonsense. What faint-hearted,

easily discouraged, disbelieving Chris-

tians we are. I include myself in the

indictment, for I have been as deadly

discouraged as any about the situation

in China. But in those days of discour-

agement, it was the strong and simple

faith of my Chinese Christian colleagues,

triumphant and courageous in the face

of far more imminent and threatening

perils than any I was called upon to

endure, which lifted up my heart and

restored mv confidence and gave me
new strength.

I remember a commencement service

behind the curtain. It was a considerable

period after the coming of the Commu-
nists. Already the first ominous signs of

a harsher policy of Communist repres-

sion and control were beginning to

appear. The hard skeleton of the police

state was beginning to show beneath

the rosy promises and enthusiasms of

the liberation, and the first faint waves
of fear swept through the land. Chris-

tians wondered what lay ahead. Some
said that Communist agents were in-

vestigating mission-relief activities and
were about to accuse the churches of

misuse of supplies. Some said the gov-

ernment was about to seize all Christian

institutions. Some said that religious

freedom would soon be cruelly restrict-

ed. The assistant pastor of one of the

churches in town was suddenlv and
mysteriously arrested. The door, which



to our surprise had remained open for

some time after the coming of the Com-
munists, seemed now at last about to

close. It was in this tense and troubled

time of rising doubts and fears that we
assembled for the commencement ad-

dress.

But for such a time of spreading fear

as that, God brought to us as one of

the commencement speakers his own
man of the hour. I will not reveal his

name. I do not even remember what

he said. But I will never forget the thrill

that ran through me as he stood up
before that troubled, discouraged, tense

group of Christian students and teach-

ers, and announced his text: Revelation

3:8, “Behold I have set before thee an

open door, and no man can shut it.”

Even as he spoke, we could almost

see the graduates, about to leave the

shelter of the campus for the hard and

hostile future of a Christian in Commu-
nist land—we could almost see them,

graduates, teachers, all, straighten their

shoulders and lift their heads. It was

Red China; the Communists were upon
us, but God was speaking to us, “Be-

hold I have set before thee an open door,

and no man can shut it.”

It is high time we stopped this deadly

talk about closed doors before us. It is

time we listened to God, not to our own
defeated hearts. Our God is able, and

it is he who is speaking, the Almighty

God, maker of Heaven and earth, Alpha

and Omega, who by the word of his

power rolled away the stone that closed

the tomb at Calvary. No door stays

closed to him, not even the door of

death. This is the God who is saying

to us, “Behold I have set before thee

an open door, and no man can shut it.”

“But it is closed,” we think. “Try to

go back to China, and you will find

out.” That is right, in a way. I cannot

go back. That door does seem closed,

closed by all the power and might of

the Red Army.

Mission partners remain

But it is not closed. It is not closed

to our brothers, the Chinese Christians.

I do not know by what quirk of national

pride we Americans begin to call the

door to the gospel closed as soon as

our American missionaries cannot get

into any area. It is true that our mission-

aries have been forced out of China. But

it has been rightly said that the really

significant thing about the situation

facing Christians in China is not the

decline of the mission but the rise of

the Chinese Church. The door is not

closed to Chinese Christians, 800,000 of

them, some weak, some dying, some de-

serting, and yet, by the grace of God,
still bearing their witness as the remnant
of the faithful. We cannot dictate to

them their pattern of survival and wit-

ness behind the curtain. They are a

Church, a Chinese Church, and I am
as proud of being an ordained minister

of the Church of Christ in China as of

being an ordained minister of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States

of America. They are a Church no longer

responsible to us but directly to God.
They are not servants. They are partners

in the mission, and the door is not closed

to them, for they are in China, and they

are Chinese.

How can we say that the doors are

closing in Asia? Out of that continent is

rising the Church of the future. A bare

roll-call of some of the names is enough

to dispel defeat: the Church of South
India, the Batak Protestant Church of

Sumatra, the Presbyterian Church of

Korea, the Baptist Church in Burma, the

United Church of Japan,
(
the United

Church of Christ of the Philippines,

and the Methodist Church of South
Asia. These, and many others like them,

are the great new Churches of our time.

They are our new partners in the new
day.

When the pessimist speaks of closing

doors in India, I can only remember that

in sheer numbers India has the fastest-

growing Church in the world. Four hun-

dred new Christians there are brought
every day of the year into the saving

fellowship of the Church of Jesus Christ.

And we with them in partnership in

our ecumenical mission are now for the

first time opening doors that have been
closed to the Church for centuries. To-
day, for the first time in the history of

the Christian Church, the door is open-
ing to the Christian mission in Afghan-
istan and Nepal.

But there is more than a geographical

frontier now opening before the world

mission of the Church. There is the door
of new methods of reaching the un-

reached with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Every year sees the Bible translated into

new languages, unlocking yet more
frontiers to the Word of God. A tribe of

100,000 people in our own Presbyte-

rian field in Cameroun, Africa, must
soon be given the gospel in its own
tongue.

Radio goes everywhere
There is the magic door of radio. The

other day in our offices here in New
York, I happened to ride the elevator

up to the thirteenth floor, and there on

a bulletin board I saw this slogan: “Our
programs [that is, our Christian radio

and television broadcasts] reach more
people in one week than heard the gos-

pel in the first one-thousand years.” The

Christian mission has rimmed the whole
world with broadcasting stations, and
we have not even begun to exhaust the
possibilities of this wide-open door that
is spread before us. Through new and
open doors, we are called to enter into

our mission for our day.

There are some doors that never have
and never can be closed. There is the
door of prayer. Jesus said, “Ask, and it

shall be given you; seek, and ye shall

find; knock, and it shall be opened unto
you.” How easily we forget this door
that can never be closed to us. As we
prepared to leave China, people began
to come to us to say goodbye. Many
were weeping, and we wept with them,
for there seemed to be nothing that we
could do for them in those last, dark
days. But I remember best of all one
Christian who came to us unfrightened

and undistressed. She was just a girl, a

high-school girl, seventeen years old.

She was a leader of the little Christian

fellowship on her high-school campus,
and a tireless personal worker among the

other girls. When she came to tell us

goodbye, I asked her in a flat, discour-

aged tone if there was anything I could

do for her now. I knew there was noth-

ing. But she had more faith than I

She looked me straight in the eye and

said, “Yes, there is. You can nrav for me.”

How dare we say that there is noth-

ing we can do about the doors that are

closing all over the world to the Chris-

tian mission? We have in our hands a

power greater than that of all the Com-
munist armies of Asia and Europe, a

power that can split the Iron Curtain

wide open as the veil of the temple

was rent at Calvary, a power that can

open any and every door known to man.

It is the power of prayer. God says so.

“Knock, and it shall be opened.” If the

doors have closed, is ft because we have

forgotten to pray? God says, “Behold,

I have set before thee an open door,

and no man can shut it.” No man can

shut it to prayer.

But most important of all, the door
is not closed to our Lord and Savior,

Jesus Christ. There was a door closed in

Jerusalem one day, a door closed by
fear. Jesus had been crucified, and his

disciples huddled behind a closed door,
in an upper room, defeated. But no
door could shut out the Lord Jesus.

“When the doors were shut . . . for

fear, . .
.” says John, “came Jesus and

stood in the midst.”



There is a footnote to the story of the

commencement service about which I

told you a few moments ago. Last sum-

mer, I heard that the man of God who
lifted our hearts with God’s promise,

“Behold, I have set before thee an open

door, and no man can shut it”— I heard

that Christian had been imprisoned be-

hind the doors of a Shanghai jail.

I am told now that the report was

false, that he is not in jail. I don’t know.

I don’t know what torments may be his

today, inside or outside of jail. I do

know that the Communists have wavs

to turn the boldness of the boldest Chris-

tian into shivering fear. But I also know
that not even fear can close the door

to Jesus. “When the doors were shut

. . . for fear, . . . came Jesus and stood

in the midst.” All the police in China

cannot close the door to him, and I

know he stands with that commence-
ment speaker now, and with our three

Presbyterian missionaries, who are in

Chinese jails today, and with all his

people, persecuted behind bars for

righteousness’ sake. And I know that

if God so wills. He who smote the chains

horn Peter’s hands and opened the iron

gates to bring him forth from a Roman
prison, can open the doors of Chinese

prisons and bring forth his people. Our
God is able, and he says “Behold, I have

set before thee an open door, and no
man can shut it.” It is not really the

doors that are closed. It is our minds
and our hearts and our eyes that are

shut, not the doors. Our God is able,

but are we? The doors are wide open
and the question God asks is this: “What
are you going to do now about the open

door?”
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communicant's class which

The "Iglesia Presbiter iana" in Ibague, Colombia, had known this experience.

Missionary Bob Lazear showed me, on a visit there, the great dents in the doors made

from stones thrown against it. He pointed out the windows covered with heavy metal

screen because the windows of the church had been broken by mobs three times. How-

ever, when we came inside the sanctuary--there stood the pulpit for which I had been

lookingl Standing firm, solid, dependable in the midst of trouble, holding up the

Word of God. Rev. Ruiz-Valera, then pastor of the church, was standing there, read-

ing from the Bible on the large pulpit.

The attractiveness of the pulpit doubtless was colored by the thoughts go-

ing through my mind: the attempts to stop the free preaching of the Bible, the at-

tacks on Christians. I thought of that Bible verse: "If you continue in my word,

you are truly my disciples, and you will know the truth and the truth will make you

free." (Jn. 8:31-32) I thought of people "bound with hate" and people set free as

they trusted Christ and "continued in His Word".

The Ibague work was familiar but varied-- like

Rev. Ruiz-Valera was

conducting, and a Nor-

mal School for young

people preparing to

go back to their vil-

lages and teach.

CHRISTMAS-- 1964

THE STORY OF
A PULPIT:

While the Christmas story is told in many surroundings, the telling forth

of that Grand News is especially connected in our day with the PULPIT, the preacher's

"sacred work bench".

In the year 1954 in Corona we were looking for a pulpit for our new church.

President and Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower had donated the money for the new pulpit. For

our model- -we wanted something with a missionary thrust, something that would be ap-

pealing. We wanted it really to count for Christ through the years. But we did not

know just how these various ideas could be materialized.

In South America that year, the Colombian church and its national Christ-

ians had been going through persecution. Churches had been burnt. Bibles had been

destroyed. Some Christians killed. Meetings had been interrupted with Christians

thrown into jail, windows smashed with rocks, and doors and walls dented with big

stones. For some five years or more that persecution had continued. People were

leary of what might happen. Churches covered their windows with heavy metal screens

to protect them from being broken.



The pulpit and the

Ibague church were

designed by mission-

ary Mrs. Robert Rem-

ington, then serving

the Lord in Ibague

.

(Now they are in San

Jose, Costa Rica,

directing gospel

radio work in Latin

America, Difusions

Inter Americans.)

Mrs. Remington had

worked on these des-

igns at a time when

she was suffering

from polio.

' “ ~
• the one in our church,

eptember 1955, and President and Mrs.

from the front. Secret Service men

and were at every entrance. The crowd

listening by means of the speaker system

little irked at the difficulty. One

s praying with the choir at the time,

? Don't you want this thing

The pulpit in the Ibague church became the model for

The dedication services were finally held in !

Eisenhower attended. They sat in the 6th row

inconspicuously mingled with the congregation

overflowed into the basement and other rooms.

News reporters tried to find places and were

news man burst into the choir room, where I w

exclaiming-- "Where is the reserved place for the

r was silent. I explained that we were worshipping

way out of the crowd and out of the room. Dr

.

Samu<

dynamic missionary sermon that night. President
^
is;

ino his own deeD appreciation and that of his family



The Dedication Plaque in the pulpit read:

”The pulpit of Corona Presbyterian Church
Dedicated to the preaching of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ
* If ye continue in My word, then are ye

My disciples indeed, and ye shall know the

truth and the truth shall make you free.*

John 8:31-32
-given by-

President and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower and

Mrs . John Doud
in memory of

John Sheldon Doud
Eleanor Carlson Doud
Eda Mae Doud
Doud Dwight Eisenhower

September 1955”

News of this pulpit reached Africa through missionary nurse Leatta Weid-

enbach, one of the young people who had gone out from Corona into full time service

for Christ. In Cameroun, West Africa, the little chapel at Enongal needed renova-

ting .. .needed a roof and windows .. .needed a pulpit where Zambo the evangelist could

preach the gospel of Christ crucified and risen. Friends from America had given

money for the renovation and for the new pulpit. The picture and the story of the

Corona pulpit was considered among other pulpits, and was chosen.

Relating the story. Nurse Leatta Weidenbach said:

”The pulpit for the Enongal Chapel which was fashioned after the one in

Corona Church, Denver, Colorado, is made of the hardest and most beautiful type of

mahogany wood in this part of Africa. It is locally known as "Oveng” wood. The

tree from which it was made was over five feet in diameter. The pulpit was made at

the Ndjazeng Christian Leprosarium, Cameroun, Africa. All of the work in the making

of the pulpit was done by patients at the leprosarium, including cutting the tree,

sawing the lumber, the carpenter work, and the finishing. There are over 170 pieces

of wood in it. The whole project was more than two years in production.”

At the service of dedication Zambo the evangelist told the story of the

other two pulpits .. ."made like ours in two other countries, in Colombia and America.

And we here have made the third one in the third country. We are grateful to those

who made the first pattern. Their work has helped us to see and know what we ought

to do. When we hear the story of the one in Colombia where the believers met with

much persecution and death, and even though their pulpit was marred, yet their heart

were alive, and they continued to preach the gospel--we pray that God will give us,

of this third country, hearts which are aflame like tha.t, and that from our pulpit

also will be preached Christ crucified, and that His power and victory might be seen

in our lives each day through whatever trials or troubles we might have."

May yours be a Christmas of victorious faith through our Lord Jesus Christ

Robert S. Lutz
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Sunday School Asks White Envelope Thank

Offering To Eliminate Operating Deficit

Good education is expensive whether it be at grade school, college or

runday School level. The sad fact is that the cost of education in our Sun-

day School annually exceeds the amount of the offerings received there.

Sunday School attendance is in

the neighborhood of 100 youngsters.

Annual expenses run approximately

$450 for teaching materials (books,

work sheets, story lessons, etc.), an-

other $250 for attendance pins and

general costs: total $700. Annual

receipts are about $500.

For each of the past two years the

Sunday School has been running

approximately $200 in the red!!

There are two ways to remedy the

situation : 1 ) use cheaper teaching

materials, or 2) raise additional

funds.

The Sunday School Council, be-

lieving that it should make every

effort to maintain its high teaching

standards, has decided on the latter

alternative. Sunday School students

last Sunday (October 16) were given

letters to take home to their parents.

The letters asked for a special White

Envelope Thank offering to help wipe

out the Sunday School’s operating

deficit.

(Continued on Page Nine)

Session Thanks

Grateful Giver

An anonymous gift of $500 was

presented to the church the day

after Rally Day.

The Session wishes to acknowledge

this gift and to express its apprecia-

tion by publishing the very gracious

but unsigned letter which came with

the money. The $100 will probably

be earmarked for “Dr. Sam in

Korea. The $400 will be a start

toward some much needed major

project such as painting the church.

The letter follows:

September 26, 1955.

Presbyterian Church

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Dear Friends:

At this time of the year when

everyone begins to recount their

blessings, to re-dedicate them-

selves to going to church more

(Continued on Page Ten)



Dear Friends,

What a joy it has been to start this church year with so much sig-

nificant activity! Our members are showing interest and enthusiasm and
new friends are joining our fellowship to add strength and zest to our
program. Each organization is showing a healthy desire to increase its

effectiveness.

We appreciate the new choir robes given by the Women’s League
and the spirit of worship and cooperation evident in both our choirs.

We appreciate the memorial gifts which have added so much mean-
ing and beauty to our worship.

We appreciate the teamwork of our Sunday School teachers as they
work out the many problems of a growing membership without the help
of a superintendent.

We appreciate the increasing faithfulness in attendance at public
worship of so many of our members and friends. We know that we need
to improve the quality of our church life in many ways that will take time
and work. But there is one easy, quick way by which we can help each
ether and see immediate startling results. Just come to church every
Sunday and bring someone with you. Our attendance crusade for Octo-
ber has already achieved a noticeable effect. It can produce startling satis-

factions for all if you will all take hold and keep it going.

Not getting into this effort produces negative and weakening effects
on the character and personality that make us inwardly ashamed of our-
selves and apologetic in our manner.

Getting into stride in even a minimum effort such as church atten-
dance will give a lift to the soul and a sparkle to the personality that will

enrich all our living. In all of us are unrealized potentialities God only
can release. Come to church and worship the God who made you. Of
course attending the Adult Class or teaching a Sunday School Class or
working actively in some phase of our program will produce even greater
growth and satisfaction for you and for all of us. But if all of you will

take the message seriously and act on it immediately, I promise you some
thrilling experiences.

For Jesus Himself said, *'I came that they may have life, and have
it abundantly.”

Let us, then, look forward with eagerness to the days ahead.

Faithfully yours,

Page Two



COOMBS 8c OLIVER, INC.

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARE

Authorized G. E. Dealer

Hoover Vacuum Cleaner*

RCA Records and Television

Garden Supplies - Devoe Paints

19 Audrey Avenue
OYster Bay 6-0208

WEIDNERS

SAGAMORE

PHARMACY

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

LAUNDROMAT

HALF-HOUR - SELF-SERVICE

WESTINGHOUSE EQUIPMENT

39 Audrey Avenue

OYster Bay 6-1190

0pp. A. & P. Super Market

Phone OYster Bay 6-2836

THE SUNSET
MEAT MARKET
Rocco Sarro, Prop.

HIGH GRADE
MEATS AND POULTRY

29 Audrey Avenue
Oyster Bay. N, Y.

Ecumenical Service

Scheduled October 23

The 1955 Ecumenical Service of

the Nassau County Christian Council

will be held next Sunday afternoon,

October 23, at 4 o’clock in the Con-

gregational Church of Manhasset.

Clergymen and parishioners of mem-
ber churches of the Council are in-

vited to attend this annual worship

service.

Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, chairman
of the Central Committee of the
World Council of Churches and pres-
ident of the United Lutheran Church
in America, will be the guest speaker.
Dr. Fry, a respected theologian and
speaker, heads the largest Lutheran
body in the United States with a
membership of more than 2,200,000.
He is the new chairman of the 90-

member policy-making Central Com-
mittee of the World Council of
Churches and vice chairman of the
United States Conference for the
World Council. Vice chairman of

American Relief for Korea, he has
been made an honorary citizen of

that country.

Music at the service will be pro-
vided by a massed choir of voices
with representatives from the mem-
ber churches under the direction of

Robley Lawson, choir director of the

Congregational Church.

Phone OYster Bay 6-2190

DONALD M. LUDLAM

INSURANCE BROKER

Automobile - Fire - Life

22 East Main Street

Oyster Bay, N. Y.
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Men Conduct Service

For Laymen’s Sunday

Laymen’s Sunday was celebrated

at the church last week with special

services arranged by the Men’s Work
Committee under Chairman Stephen

Roberts. Although an established an-

nual event at our church, Laymen’s
Sunday was celebrated internation-

ally for the first time this year. The
program aims at bringing lay mem-
bers of the congregation into a

closer knowledge of and intimacy

with the church service.

Howard E. Imhof, chairman of our

Christian Education Committee, pre-

sided at the service. Session Clerk

Norman W. Lindblad led the respon-

sive reading, and Benevolence Treas-

urer Ernest R. Chamberlin read the

Scripture message.

Elder William H. Tunison chose as

his sermon topic “The Rock That
Stood Fast.” John Dyer, Oscar Sum-
mers, William Crawford and Mr.
Roberts comprised a special male
quartet that sang “Let the Lower
Lights Be Burning.”

NEW PERSONNEL

Two new teachers and one new
staff member were welcomed into

our Sunday School this year. The
teachers are Mrs. Everitt L. Miller

and Miss Marguerite Hall. Miss
Betty Ferguson will act as secretary.

Cleaning - Repairing - Storing

MERDON CARPET CO.

SALES AND SERVICE

Tack-Down Carpets Shampooed on
Your Premises

128 South Street
Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Show Room and Plant:

OYster Bay 6-0366

NORTH SHORE BANK
TRUST COMPANY

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.

2% Paid On Savings Accounts

Member F. D. I. C.

Compliments of . . .

ROOSEVELT

CANDY KITCHEN

52 Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Phones OYster Bay 6-1769 - 5045

SMALL’S MARKET
Joseph Small, Prop.

FANCY GROCERIES

FRUITS - VEGETABLES

99 South Street Free Delivery

OYster Bay 6-0475

MINA’S SHOP

LADIES APPAREL
SPORTSWEAR

Noted Brands

11 West Main St. Oyster Bay
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General Assembly Report Shows Church’s
Rating In Benevolent Giving For 1954

^
How does our church compare with others in its program of giving to

General Assembly Benevolences causes? The answer is found in the statis-
tical table compiled by the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and distributed
to all member churches.

Figures for 1954 indicate that of
the 218 churches with congregations
between 275 and 299 members, our
church ranked 146th with a per
capita benevolence giving of $2.90*
against $39.17 for operating ex-

Phone OYster Bay 6-0157

S. BERNSTEIN 8C SON
“The Family Store”

Established 1906

SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

115 South Street

Oyster Bay

LAUNDEREASE

BENDIX EQUIPMENT

134 South Street

OYster Bay 6-0923

OYSTER BAY
STATIONERY STORE

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
SPALDING SPORT GOODS

Schrafft’s and Candy Cupboard
Candy

Table Covers, Napkins and

Trimmings for All Occasions

103 South St. OY 6-1448

penses. Leading church in benevo-
lence gifts was the Champaign Mc-
Kinley Presbyterian Church of Illi-

nois where per capita benevolent
gifts were $15.49, gifts to operating
expenses $32.21. Champaign Mc-
Kinley’s budget for 1954 was $9,115;
ours was $11,674. Budgets in other
275-299 member churches ranged
from $20,899 to $1,219.
The Bend First Presbyterian

Church of Oregon — a church re-

sembling ours in budget ($11,076)
and in its general membership, ac-

cording to Pastor Moffett — con-
tributed $6.57 per capita to benevo-
lences, $39.28 toward current ex-

penses.

Mr. Moffett expects our church to

jump up several places on the list for

1955. Judging from 1955 giving to

date, benevolence gifts this year may
top $1,000 (last year’s figure:

$863). Mr. Moffett suggests as a

worthy annual goal for our own
church giving an average of $40 to

current expenses, $6.50 to benevo-
lences.

* (Benevolence figures in the report

include only what was contributed

to the $13,848,000 Benevolence Bud-
get of the General Assembly).

O’KEEFE, HUTCHINSON,
DOWNING, INC.

24 Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE

Phone OYster Bay 6-0051
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Visitation Success

Seen At Communion
The large attendance at the World

Wide Communion Service (October

2) was evidence of the success of

the Friendly Fall Visitation program

conducted during the preceding

week. Regular pews proved inade-

quate to handle the crowd and addi-

tional seats were set up in the

church alcove.

Seven new members were received

into the church: Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

don R. Kruger by letter of transfer;

Ann Goodrich Dyer by baptism and

confession of faith; and Helen Gor-

don Flaws, Dolores Adele Hall,

James Sheppard Moffett and John D.

Ritchie by confession of faith.

Two memorial gifts were dedicat-

ed before the communion service:

the pulpit Bible given by Miss Caro-

line T. Kugel and the Bible markers

and the pulpit scarf given by Mr.

and Mrs. Roderick D. Fraser.

Dr. Randolph C. Miller, professor

of Christian Education at Yale Di-

vinity School, New Haven, Conn.,

reports that parents and children in

increasing numbers are worshiping

together in one unified Sunday morn-

ing worship service. This new plan

has been hailed as the most success-

ful single development in the

churches’ program to provide a min-

istry to the needs of the entire fam-

ily as a unit.

J. H. RANDALL

U. S. KEDS - KEDETTES

GIRLS’ GYM SUITS

8 Audrey Avenue Oyster Bay

SNOUDER’S CORNER

DRUG STORE

Meet at the Fountain As Usual

OYster Bay 6-0001 - 6-2300

OYSTER BAY TRUST CO.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Member F. D. I. C.

E. FERRERA

DELICATESSEN

FINE GROCERIES

QUALITY COLD CUTS

113 South St. OY 6-1169

LONG ISLAND COAL CO.

FUEL OIL - BURNER SERVICE

OYster Bay 6-0013

34 South Street
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Phone OYster Bay 6-3480

MacINTYRE 8c SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Electrical Service

Residential Wiring

Emergency Electric Plants

21 West Main Street

Oyster Bay

DODDS 3c EDER FEED

AND SUPPLY CO.

HAY - GRAIN

ESTATE SUPPLIES

Lawn Seed and Fertilizer

39 W. Main St. OY 6-0045

BERNSTEIN’S

HARDWARE

“DUTCH BOY PAINTS”

OY 6-0585 138 South St.

Phone SYosset 6-2888

BENEY FUNERAL HOME
Formerly of DeVine & Beney

of Oyster Bay

79 Berry Hill Road

Syosset, N. Y.

Chapel Available at 261 South St.

Oyster Bay

Hilltoppers Pursue

Bridge And Plumbing

While excitement reigned over

their impending (October 21) Mili-

tary Bridge, the Hilltoppers advanced
several other club projects at their

meeting of October 7. Vice Presi-

dent Mrs. Robert Hickok presided in

the absence of the president.

Club members approved a resolu-

tion to meet all costs of the plumb-

ing work performed recently to

eliminate freezing water pipes under

the southwest corner of the church.

Cost of the completed project will

run in the neighborhood of $400.

Members also approved club mem-
bership in the Oyster Bay Communi-
ty Recreation Council, the advisory

committee to the Board of Educa-

tion which shapes programs at the

memorial playground and at the

projected community house which

will be adjacent to our church prop-

erty.

Mrs. Donald Luckenbill, chairman

of the Military Bridge, reported a

treasure trove of table and door

prizes waiting for card players this

Friday. The all-fun, no-skill session

will start at 8 p.m., and tickets may
be purchased at the door or from any

club member. Refreshments are in-

cluded in the one dollar admission

fee.

Hilltoppers were also in evidence

(Continued on Page Eight)

Phone OYster Bay 6-3509

FLOWERFIELD

Interesting and Different

FLOWER CONTAINERS

BULBS - PLANTS

169 South Street

Oyster Bay
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Dr. Samuel Moffett

Leaving For Korea

Dr. Samuel Moffett, brother of our

pastor, leaves this week for the

Orient to resume his work as a mis-

sionary. He will sail October 21

from San Francisco aboard the S.S.

Susan Maersk, a Scandinavian

freighter, and will arrive in Manila

after three weeks at sea.

For a month he will survey mis-

sion affairs in the Philippines,

Thailand, Japan and Hong Kong.

Then he will proceed to Seoul, Korea,

to start his actual missionary as-

signment. His first year in Korea

will be devoted chiefly to a study of

the language.

Former acting secretary of the

Department of Missionary Personnel

of the Presbyterian Board of For-

eign Missions, Dr. Moffett has made
many friends here during visits to

his brother, was guest speaker at our

Rally Day services on September 25.

HILLTOPPERS PURSUE
(Continued from Page Seven)

at the open house staged Wednesday
(October 19) by the Oyster Bav
Trust Co. A group of the young
adults acted as refreshment commit-
tee for the event honoring New York
State Bank Week, earning additional

funds for the club treasury.

OYSTER BAY
GLASS WORKS

AUTO GLASS - MIRRORS

GENERAL GLAZING

Store Fronts - Picture Framing

Storm Windows

25 E. Main St. OY 6-3102
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RAZZANO

Family Shoe Store

STRIDE RITE SHOES

130 South St. OY 6-2040

HANOPHY’S MARKET

PRIME MEATS - POULTRY
PROVISIONS

101 South St. OY 6-0480

OYster Bay 6-1027

HIcksville 4-1041

YBERG BROS.

PAINTING - DECORATING
PAPERHANGING

20 Underhill Avenue

Oyster Bay

Phone OYster Bay 6-3202

OYSTER BAY ICE 8C

BEVERAGE SERVICE

Distributors of

BEVERAGES - ICE - CUBES

60 South Street Prop. Jack Cast



JAMES F. WALSH

INSURANCE - BONDING

154 South St. OY 6-0867

Phone OYster Bay 6-1019

NOBMAN’S
Oyster Bay's First Hardware Store

HARDWARE - PAINTS
HOUSEFURNISHINGS

Evinrude Outboard Motors

In the Clock Tower Building

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Phone OYster Bay 6-1082

DAVID WATSON

FLORIST

Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Phone OYster Bay 6-3100

DeVINE AND PRYOR

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

232 South Street

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Women Will Attend
Presbyterial Meeting

The Semi-Annual Meeting of Pres-
byterial will be held Thursday, Oc-
tober 27th, from 10:30 A.M. to 3:30
P.M. at the Springfield Gardens Pres-
byterian Church. Bring your own
sandwishes. Dessert and beverages
will be served at 40c. Mrs. H. W.
Mack of the Philippines will be the
speaker. Presbyterial President, Mrs.
A. David Williams announces that
the Goals for Giving in 1956 will be
received and dedicated. Our National
Goals have been increased $275,000,
making a total of $3,775,000. It is

the earnest prayer of those who met
at the fall retreat at Minden that we
assume $1,500 of this increase in

Brooklyn-Nassau Presbyterial. Our
total for On-Going work will then be
$32,093.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASKS
THANK OFFERING

(Continued from Page One)
“A White Envelope contribution

is the parent’s best way to say ‘thank
you’ for the devoted service of our
excellent teaching staff,” Pastor
Moffett said. “It will allow our

teachers to enjoy a continuing sup-

ply of the finest teaching materials

available today.”

White Envelope offerings will be

collected October 23 in the Sunday
School, but contributions to the

White Envelope fund will be accept-

ed at any time.

In addition to the White Envelope

fund appeal, the letters contained an

invitation to parents to attend the

monthly (last Wednesday) meetings

of the Sunday School Council. All

parents of Sunday School students

are automatically Council members.
The letters also suggested that the

teaching materials would be of maxi-

mum benefit if parents reviewed the

work sheets and lesson folders with

their children each week.
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Women s League Is

Planning Bazaar
The Women's League met this

Tuesday (October 18) to define

plans for its annual bazaar. The
traditional shop-for-Christmas buy-
orama will be held this year on De-
cember 3.

At its meeting on November 15

the League will have as guest
speaker a representative of the

Nassau County Public Health and
Tuberculosis Assn. The speaker will

discuss latest progress in the diag-

nosis and treatment of tuberculosis.

SESSION THANKS
GRATEFUL GIVER

(Continued from Page One)

often, and to prepare for Com-
munion, I wish to send a special

“Thank you” to this church dedi-

cated to the service of my Lord,
Jesus Christ.

I have enclosed a sum ($500)
which I wish to be used towards
the improvement of this church.
As I am not aware of the needs, I

will leave the specific use to the
discretion of the Pastor and the
Session. It would be appreciated,
however, if one hundred dollars
would be sent to the foreign or
national missions for the work
they are doing.

Thank you, and may God bless

each and everyone of you.

OYSTER BAY

LUMBER CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Bay Street OYster Bay 6-2200

THE EASTNOR
DELICATESSEN

AND PASTRY SHOP
Famous for Home Made

SALAD, ROASTS AND
PARTY SNACKS
FREE DELIVERY

OYster Bay 6-1432

East Norwich (near Rothmann’s)

EASTNOR
PHARMACY

Michael A. Rodelli, Ph.G.

24 Hour Prescription Service

Oyster Bay Road
East Norwich, N. Y.

Phones:
Home: WEstbury 7-3842

Store: OYster Bay 6-3873

EASTNOR HARDWARE
Oyster Bay Road East Norwich

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES

PAINTS - GARDEN SUPPLIES

OYster Bay 6-1545

STILWELL

MOTOR SALES

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

South Street

OYster Bay 6-1751
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J. RENNA
GIFTS - WALLPAPER STUDIO

Complete Line of Distinctive

Wallpapers
Imperial - W.H.S. - Lloyd

Thomas Strahan - '‘United”

Interior Decorating Service

166 South St. OY 6-3928

BAY SHOES
Complete Line of

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
For Boys and Girls

Air-Tred and Crestcraft Shoes for
Women

Jarman and Pedwin Shoes for Men
Doctors’ Prescriptions Filled

39 Audrey Avenue (Opp. A. & P.)

OYster Bay 6-2323

Phone OYster Bay 6-1882

SPIC 8C SPAN CLEANERS

All Cleaning Done On Premises

24 HOUR SERVICE

56 Audrey Avenue
Oyster Bay

Phones OYster Bay 6-0271 - 0272

MASINI 8c CO.

Geo. Masini, Prop.

96 South Street, Oyster Bay

Established 1902

DATES TO REMEMBER
Oct. 21 — Hilltoppers’ Military

Bridge Party.

Oct. 23—World Order— United
Nations Sunday. 11 A.M. Sermon
Topic: ‘‘Can the Church Save the
World?” 4 P.M. Ecumenical Service
at Manhasset.

Oct. 24—United Nations Day.

Oct. 26—Sunday School Council,
8:15 P.M.

Oct. 27 — Presbyterial at Spring-
field Gardens, 10:30-3:30 P.M.

Oct. 30 — Reformation Sunday.
11 A.M., Sermon Topic: “Faith of
Our Fathers;” 7:30 P.M., United
Christian Youth Rally. Rev. Charles
(Chuck) Templeton. Salvation Army
Memorial Temple.
Oct. 31—Recreational Council Hal-

Oct. 31—Recreation Council Hal-
Nov. 4 — Hilltoppers’ Meeting;

World Community Day.
Nov. 6— Sermon Topic : “The

Sheer Joy of Giving.”

Nov. 7—Deacons’ Meeting at 8:30
P.M.

Nov. 8—Election Day.
Nov. 11—Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 13—Every Member Canvass

Sunday. 11 A.M., Dr. John A. Shaw,
preaching.

Nov. 14—Session Meeting at 8:15

P.M.

Nov. 15—Women’s League Meet-
ing at 8:00 P.M.

Nov. 20—Thanksgiving Sunday.

Phone OYster Bay 6-0058

ELMER G. BROOKS
AGENCY, INC.

INSURANCE

1 16A South Street

Oyster Bay
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Phone OYster Bay 6-0121 DAILY SPECIALS

Meats and Dairy Products

THE STERLING

LAUNDRY

Bar B-Q Service

MODERN MARKET OF
O. B., INC.

DRY CLEANING FREE DELIVERY

71 Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, New York

107-109 South Street

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Phone OYster Bay 6-0182

Phones: OYster Bay 6-0110
WAlnut 1-0110

OYSTER BAY MOTOR
HAULAGE

SMITH JEWELERS

STORAGE - MOVING
PACKING - SHIPPING

DIAMONDS

D. J. Principe

47 Railroad Avenue
Syosset, N. Y.

98 South St. OY 6-1114

Famous Names of

LYRIC THEATRE BRANDED MERCHANDISE

Audrey Avenue — At —

Oyster Bay
DAVE’S SHOP

116 South St. OY 6-0337

CHAMBERLIN CHEVROLET INC.

E. R. CHAMBERLIN

Telephone GYster Bay 6-3400

286 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY, N. Y.
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At Seoul's
,£ TO Dr. CAN 'POLING

historic Seimoonsn Presbyteria; Church, oldest church in the capital

Christian Endeavour,

islands and ten thous.—

ten thousand churches.

It is a cri-vilen

religion.

But most of all we welcome you not because of what Korea is but because

of what you ore.

You belong with us—

—

Like the Korean church, you are not afraid to fight for the truth.

Like Korea's Christians, you have suffered in the faith.

And because you have labored all your life in personal witness and

sacrifice for Christian youth, we here in cur Korean Christian Endeavour

have entered into the fruits of your labors*

We welcome you as a benefactor and a brother, a Christian friend and

an apostle to our Christian youth in whose hands lies so much of the future

of this beautiful and troubled land.

Welcome to Korea.

— Samuel H. Moffett
United Presby ; erian Church

Seoul, Korea

K5’</« ?



Report on:

The Christian World Mission

Kenneth Scott Latourette

PRACTICE AND PROMOTION OF MISSIONS

DR. MOFFETT

RICHARD J. MANNING
25' JANUARY, 1955
Book No. Ill



The Christian World Mission Today

Kenneth Scott Latourette

Today we live in an era of change and so the missionary

endeavor must be flexible and alert to be geared to the times.

The events of our day affect the whole world for science has made

us into 11one world”. The mission of the Church must be to the

whole world, which "God so loved, that He gave his only begotten

Son”, and not just chosen segments of it. The world of yesterday

which can be assigned the period between 1815 and 191*+ was markedly

different from our age. This was comparitively peaceful. There

was a burst of creative energy in the Occident. Population,

wealth and industry grew remarkedly. Most of the control remained

in the hands of those of European descent. There was revolution

among primitive cultures as the culture of the European was felt.

The people form the so-called Christian landsnow were masters of

these peoples, controlling much wealth and the epitomy of material-

ism. They were vieing for colonial areas and preparing for war.

Amid their cities people still lived in slums. Was this due to

the Gospel or in spite of it?

During this period Christianity was attacked as opposed to

reason; Biblical authority was challenged. Many people felt

that the Church was the bulwark of classes who were subjugating

and exploiting the masses. During this period, the 19th century,

the Roman Catholic church seemed to revive and made striking

advances through its Jesuit Orders, the Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Action Organizations. The power of the Popes was



strengthened and Rome became more the center of church adminis-

tration and the refuge of those who were faced with the anti-

clericalism of the period*

The Protestant advance grew from a group of dessentors to

a point where by 191*+ the Gospel had been carried to nearly all

parts of the world* The Pietist movement in Germany had given rise

to the need for personal religious experience and the compulsion

to bring the gospel to the lost* At first missionary societies

were formed to carry out this task for the church with the exception

of the Moravians who as a church went out to serve the missionary

call.

Revivals expanded the membership of the church and lead to

greater efforts to push out into unchurch areas as well as revive

areas of long standing* In the new world, America and also England,

men such as Johnathan Edwards, on up to Finny and Moody gave

strength to the Protestant Church*

In 1910 cooperation was seen in the inception of the World

Missionary Alliance, at Edinburgh, Scotland. Wedges had been

made in such lands as India, Burma, Ceylon, Korea, China and

Japan, but the church still appeared weak in these places* Yet

it must be remembered that these are lands where no Christian

church had formerly existed* When this fact is considered, plus

the rise of new vitality in the European and New World Churches,

Latourette has every reason for calling the century between 1815

and 191*+ "the Great Century".



Next the world of today is considered. Prominent differences

are the frequency of War, particularly involving many countries,

the decline of European power and control, and the rise of a new

culture, that of Communist Russia. Against this stands mainly

the United States, the bulwark of Democracy and symbolic of the

Pro testant-Christian heritage to a certain degree.

Modern mass movements and concentrations in industrial cities

hastens the decline of inherited religious beliefs and customs,

whether they are Christian or non-Christian. This means that

there is a need for mission work among those who are breaking

with past cultures and habits. Yet in cities staffs of churches

are reduced, costs are up. The same is true on the foreign fields

where the emphasis is on independence and self government for the

younger churches. The stress is on medical facilities, education,

and health. The changing situation means we must alter our meth-

ods, but stick to our task and commission.

God may be punishing the churches for their failure through

the rise and advance of the Communist movement. Marx lived and

wrote in London amid the industrial conditions which were of little

concern to the Christian leaders of industry and government. Today

we must be lead by God * s Spirit and fully consecrate ourselves

to His work if we are to bear furit such as Carey, Wilberforce,

Morrision and Taylor.

The advance of Communism has shortened our time to bring the

Gospel to the world. This has brought forth the fact of the nec-

essity of Mission and Unity. Each church must act in terms of



its neighborhood and the entire world. The latter in a cooper-

ative venture.

Latourette states that the Christian Colleges in foreign

lands must truly be Christian or we should stop supporting

them. Another place to be reformed is the insti tuionalism

of the Churches and their medical facilities. Resoonsibi li ties

should be turned over to the younger Churches as soon as possible.

Christian Americans abroad on government or commercial business

must be related to the Church. They must become a part of the

church where they are. Likewise the missionaries must identify

intim-tely with the peoole whom they serve. They must understand

their problems.

Protestantism is not God's final word as it stands now. But

signs point to Gods movement in history. Even though the goal

is not take place in history, we must proceed towards it. In

Christ we see God's ourpose for the Universe. We can but rise

to be co-workers in this purpose—for nothing csn separate us

from the love of God.

The Christian world mission is hence clearly a personal challenge

to all Christians. It starts in their devotional attitudes and

in their spiritual l^fe and thence out into their neighborhood and

to all parts of the world... but by use of ways and methods that

make the work effectual in a restless age. This book certainly

presents the present situation and ta'&k of the Christian World

fission with a frank appraisal of past and present strategy and

what the future methods must entail in light of nationalistic and

Communistic movements.



Edward F. Torsch

Practice and Promotion of Missions

January 51 » 1955

The Bib le Basis of Missions , by Robert Hall Glover (Bible House of

Los Angeles, 1946. 208 pages), is, in my estimation, rather tremendous’ In

his preface Dr. Glover, who is the Home Director Emeritus for North America

of the China Inland Mission, states his intention of treating with a some-

hat different point of view a subject upon which many books have already

been written. Though the first chapter, "The Bible and Missions" does seem

like the same old thing with more emotion than depth, each succeeding chapter

provides more and more spiritual insight so that you realize the need for

this another book on the subject. The second chapter, "The Church and Mis-

sions," makes concrete comparisons between the first century Church and the

Church of today, with striking statistics to show how the Protestant Church

is failing in evangelism and missions supoort. 11 The Pastor and Missions" then

shows how the pastor is the key to the whole situation.

In the next chapters, "The Holy Spirit and Missions, The Apostle Paul

and Missions,"and "Christ's Return and Missions," it is obvious what Dr. Zwemer

meant in his introduction to the book that it has "an explicit theology,"

and the theology in these chapters is based directly on the Bible and applied

clearly to contemporary situations. "Men and Missions" and "Money and Missions"

deal with the "call" and with"givin^ in a fresh way, especially where the

question of"giving" is treated with respect to the individual giver rather than

to the need for money.

The chapter that wanned my heart most was "Prayer and Missions," which

seemed to me a sniritual powerhouse which could be studied again and again

with profit, both from the standpoint of its principles of prayer and the

illustrations of the power of prayer on the field. Finally, "The ’Little Lad'

and Missions" closes the book by showing the need for vision, compassion, and

consecrated action, through the story of the feeding of the five thousand

people

.



ROLAND ALLEN T S

THE SPONTANEOUS EXPANSION OP THE CHURCH

Nancy M. Buss
January 31, 1955
Course #261, Dr. Moffett



Roland Allen’ s plea for missionaries and other

churchmen to allow for and expect the church to expand

spontaneously is very thought-provoking. Certainly,

the picture which he gives is a rosy one and one which

excites the imagination of any Christian. There are,

however, in his suggestions many things which will be

opposed and no one ought to accept his statements with-

out careful consideration.

I can agree with his suggestions regarding

leadership in a newly established Christian community;

the men who are the accepted leaders, provided they

are spiritually concerned and "free from the besetting

vices of their people," are the natural leaders. Edu-

cation along our Western traditions is not necessary

for spiritual quickness and insight.

The fear of many missionaries for the purity of

the doctrine is a valid fear. But, as Roland Allen sug-

gests, it may be carried entirely too far and be a

great hindrance. This is a matter which must be thought

through by every missionary and minister before his work

will be consistent in motive, goal, and procedures. As

yet, I am not prepared to agree with all that Mr. Allen

says on this matter.

The Christian standard of morals is not a le-

galistic code which the author rightly points out. All

of us must seek the highest law, the law of love, which

alone will direct us to the life to which \<ie are called.



It seems to me that all who would be ministers

of the gospel of Jesus Christ n^ed to consider the views

of Roland Allen- -whether they are in their own country

or in a foreign land. This is not to say that all his

suggestions are equally valid in every case but they

have much in them to stimulate one’s thinking. They

raise issues which might not otherwise be faced but

which ought to be faced and continually appraised by

each Christian. Reading this book has been very stim-

ulating and a highlight of my seminary career.



"The Household of lod'
1

by
Lesslie Newbigin

Book Report
ELLI THORPE, E. Bruce

Promotion of Missions, Dr. Moffett
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by Lesslie Nev/bigin"The Household Of God"

In "The Household of God" Lesslie Newbigin has set out to deal

with a very difficult subject, the nature of the church, and has done

an excellent job of dealing with all the implications of the subject

in the light of the present ecumenical movement.

In his fir3t chapter he does a good job of showing the necessity

for a clearer understanding of what we belive the church to be and the

need for a more unified front when we are confronted by such a strong

attack from a non-3ympathet ic world.

The chapters on The Congregation of the Faithful and The body of Christ

were helpful but I especially like the chapter on The Community of the

Holy Spirit . He is justifiably hard on the tendency today to identify

the church with "purely natural standards and categories." However, his

against
warning/ isolation of the Spirit is well directed too, for surely it is

within the Body of Christ that the Spirit operates. The Spirit does

produce fruit in a life a id a congregation and we should look more for

these than for some wierd mystical manifestation. I thought his analogy

to the oil was a very apt one.

Christ in You , The Hope Of Glory is a chapter that I want to do some

further study in. I think he has some very fine insights into the

paradoxes that exist in the church, but I am not sure I am with him all

the time.

The last chapter certainly makes you want to get out and do something

about it. "Consolidation will not be the alternative to advance, on

the contrary, advance will be the method of consol idation. ... .nor do

I believe the world will believe the Gospel until it sees more evidence
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of its power to make us one,”

I belive Newbigin has done much to cause us to give more serious thought

to the necessity of showing an outward unity for the oneness we claim

in Christ
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Man and God in the City
Kenneth D. Miller

This book is about an area that Protestantism has sadly

neglected, yet 6b% of the population live in urban areas. iSvery

city of any size can be found with a number of dying churches amid

the old sections boardering on the business sections or near the

railroad tracks. This is often called the ‘'inner jungle or

city". This inner city is a base for crime, indecency, hardship

and poverty, yet people coming to the city to earn a living and

with hopes for a better life are forced to live here while they

try their luck.

The prevailing philosophy of the big city is to get ahead.

Many churches fall into this and count success in terms of num-

bers and budgets and building evaluations. Others abandon the field

and move out to healthy suburbs. Those left in the city are

cores that are not quite up to facing the problem of inter-

racial and interdenominational service as Christians.

Strangers in a city cannot make friends on a neighbor basis

and so only contact people through like interests. This is a

key to the churches. They must be open to all people and have

a wide program which will include social and culture al interests

if it is to attract and provide fellowship for people. This

is also true in areas of new expansion and housing developement.

When people converge on a new area, the churches must care for

their needs- social and economic included.

This recognition of large wealthy churches can be seen in the

survey taken by Christian Century in 1950 when they asked 100,000



ministers which churches were the greatest. Among the twelve

great churches named, 8 were city churches with 1,800 to 8,000

members with an average budget of $180,000, one having a staff

of 30 full time workers. Yet the average city church is one that

has 250 members and a budget of $7>?00, an underpaid minister,

part time organist and sexton. Even so, this city church must

serve city life and the many tensions and anxieties resulting

from it. Pastoral counselling should be a major phase of the

minister 1 s work. City churches must rise to conditions and do

something positive in ministering to those in this situation,

many of whom have no church affiliation.

For example in hew York city only $0% have church affiliation.

Among those without church affiliation are intellectuals, laborers,

those of depressed groups and "passive pagans". Four things are

needed to serve them: 1. An aggressive outreach; 2. More friend-

liness; 3. Intellectual alertness; ^.A program that comes to

grips with life. A seven day program is needed in the inner

city areas. Money that often is used to beautify existing edifices

or to pay for better music should be allocated to this program.

Pilot houses such as the Church of the Bretheran set up in

Baltimore could be started. The idea was to buy a house in a

run down tenement area and fix it up to show those living in

similar homes what can be done with livited costs. Instruction

inminor repairs and help by members of the church assisted the

tenents in repairs on their apartments.

What can a church member do for such problems? First he



must search his heart. What does God say and how shall I answer

Him? First study your community- its needs and problems. Then

appraise the ministry of your church. The area in the middle

will be your place of service. Home Mission Boards can help

you in your plans and sometimes with finances. Often this work

must be done interdenominationally. This is necessary to provide

churches quickly and esonomically that can serve the immediate

needs. People are needed that see a mission and because they have

a first hand personal religious experience respond to the call with

•'Here am I, send me". Your mission field may be in your church

neighborhood, it certainly is in an inner city near you.

Dr. Miller certainly presented the needs and ways we might

carry out the churches task in a most neglected mission of

Protestantism, the Inner City.
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Report on: Revelation and Evangelism

by F.W. billistone, Lutterworth Press 19U8

With the belief that "the crux of theological thinking today is the ques-

tion of the nature of Revelation; (and) the spear-point of Christian action to-

day is the task of Evangelism", the author launches his book* It immediately

takes a mission bearing because the relation between Revelation and Evangelism

is nowhere more clearly seen in the life of the church* And it is set within the

context of the thorough-going examination of the missionary enterprise which has

taken place in the past twenty five years*

Professor Dillistone in the first three chapters allows the problem of the

relation between revelation and evangelism to be raised by different voices.

The world outside the church condemns missionary evangelism for its insistence

upon the truth of a particular revelation rather than the relativity of religious

truth. The uncertainty within the church is made plain by those on the one hand

who would emphasize the similarities that Christianity has with non-Christian

religions, as against those who emphasize the differences. In contemporary the-

ology the problem is viewed through the differences between Iiaritain’ s aVsolutis-

tic Wiomistic philosophy, Barth 1 s denial of the adequacy or necessity of any form

for God’s Word, H.H. Farmer’s emphasis on personal relationships in the world as

the medium of God’s approach, and Brunner’s claim for personal relationships in

the Word. Dillistone claims that these four conceptions of revelation are inade-

quate, for they are either irrelevant in their absolutism or verge on no revela-

tion in their relativism.

The author thus turns to an examination of the Scriptures in the light of

these themes. From the beginning of the Old Testament, in the lives of Noah,

Abraham, Moses, David, and more perfectly in the Righteous Servant, Dillistone
begins to recognize a pattern in all the men of God. It is a missionary life-
pattern of Election, Witness, Suffering, and Blessing. God reveals Himself and

his Word to a man, that revelation gives the man a mission, the fulfillment of

the mission involves suffering, but suffering is followed by blessing. In the

New Testament with the Son of God present the Word of God receives its full and

final expression. But again, what is the form of this Word? It is not in the

absolutistic form of propositional truth or teaching, nor is it in the form of

relativistic universalism. The form of the Word is the life-pattern of the Son
of God. Sent by the Father, the One for the many, to seek and save that which
was lost, yet accomplished only by giving His life a ransom for many, and

fifJJTilled by going through suffering to the resurrection. Here is the life -pattern
of Vocation, Witness, -Suffering, and Diffusion of Blessing. In the Son this
pattern comes to its full, final, and deterministic form. The kerygma of the
apostolic church verifies this form.

Dillistone concludes by pointing out that two of the greatest temptations
which beset every missionary are to "lay hold of some’ tension-destroying absolute,
a Book or an Institution, a Dogma or a Priestly Caste, or to sink down into some
tension-destroying relativism, a Liberalism, a Humanism, a Mysticism, a Univer-
salism. Through all such temptations his only hope lies in the maintenance of
the tension-creating dialectic." This dialectic can be maintained only by one
who as a result of God’s calling is willing to take on himself the life-pattern
of God’s missionary servant. "The truth of the One, the Christ proclaimed through
the active Love which pours itself out even to the extent of a Cross — that is
the final revelation to which the Christian bears witness."

This little volume is superb l It has clarified my thought and searched my heart.



THE SPONTANEOUS EXPANSION OF THE CHURCH -Roland Allen

The title of this book is in itself a challenge to the

thinking of modern Christians. Somehow we have lost all expectancy

for the spontaneous expansion of the Church, and as Allen clearly

elucidates, we have designed missionary tactics which thwart it.

The book is revolutionary in character, and strikes at the

grass roots of missionary program and activity. There is not, however,

a sterile negativism here. Allen presents a factual picture of the

Church's missionary proceedure. He then indicates the tensions and

difficulties which have been the product. Taking the example of the

Apostolic Church he makes an incisive comparison.

Allen's thesis is that in missionary work among natives

regularly constituted churches with an ordained ministry, episcopate,

creed, and sacraments should be stablished from the outset. Once there

is a handful of converts the foreign missionary's activity should be

confined to guidance, not to government. The converts should be

formed into a Church - not a Mission - which could reproduce itself

elsewhere. We have hindered the formation of churches because we have

imposed upon native converts the Church -pattern of Western culture,

which is not essential to the nature of a new church. With keen

analysis Allen exposes the major fears which determine our policy:

doctrine, moral standards, and organization.

Allen suggests that the work of social betterment is no handmaid

to missionary work. It should become a project of the native Church

itself as it grows in Christian knowledge. At this point one wonders

if he forgets that Paul took Luke, the physician, along on his

journeys, and Peter engaged in some works of healing.

In criticising the Church for confining its missionary program

to specific organizations Allen shows how the basic nature of the

Church is that of a missionary organism. Through organizational



promotion we have introduced the erroneous concept of missionary work

'•by proxy". We have tried to organize spiritual forces which proceed

from the inner operation of the Holy Spirit in believers, and this

cannot be done*

The thesis of this book has a firm Biblical basis and demands

serious consideration. While devastating to current methods it is

true to the practice and tradition of the apostles. We are indeed

presumptuous in forcing a Church organization which has been

centuries in the making upon new converts in a heathen culture, and

it is not our prerogative to withhold from them the full privileges

which belong to the essential nature of the Church until they can

meet our self-determined specifications. The only major hesitation

I have in adopting his proposal in full is whether the Apostolic

practice was intended to be taken as the absolute model for

missionary methods in all ages*
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Book Report # 2

Missionary Education in Your Church

by Nevin C. Harner and David D. Baker

Missionaiy tion in four Church pres : nts the br.ais for including

missionary education in the local church. This book gives principles for that

education and suggests a variety of ways to go about applying these principles.

Throughout, it is inter-denominational and inter-racial in its approach, and yet

it gets down to specific cases in which the reader is asked to evaluate his own

church. At the end of each chapter a section "For Further Study and Action"

suggests specific actions and questions which involve the reader*s situation and

which seem of real value. Further aid to definite action is provided by the

Appendix at the close of the book which lists books on many phases of missionary

education and which also refers the reader to denominational departments of missionary

educa tion*

According to Harner and Baker, the basis for missionary education

today consists of the fact that our world is a non-Christian world. Missions is

planting the church in the world, is ministering to human need, and is establishing

a Christian internationale. Christian education is not Christian without missionary

education, because Christianity is not complete without missions. All our teaching

should be permeated with missions.

Further principles and their applications for missionary education

are stated. Some form of central organization is needed. The congregational program

should include the followings

"1. An unmistakable missionary spirit running through the Sunday church
services.
2. A pronounced missionary emphasis in each congregational organization ,

particulary the young peoples 1 fellowship, women* s association, and the
men*s brotherhood.
3. Full use of vacation and weekday church schools for the purpose of
missionary education.
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U. A broad congregation-wide utilization of any special missionary

auxiliaries. c , ,

5. A consistent program of missionary education m the Sunday church

school.
6. Extensive missionary giving and service activities.

7. Frequent first-hand contacts at home and abroad with the people,

the work, the missionaries.
8. Abundant second hand contacts through audio-visual materials,

reading, stories, and dramatization.

9. Proper observance of periods devoted to special missionary emphasis.

10. A continuous program of training leaders in missionary education.” 1

After presenting some major emphases in missionary education of children, youth,

and adults, the book concludes by suggesting that the results of missionary

education should be evaluated to see if the program is what it should be, if the

congregation is growing in understanding, and if individuals are indicating a

response in missionary intelligence and passion.

1. page 3U«



The Household of God : Lectures on the Nature of the Church
by Lesslie Newbigin

"A Summary"

In the wordstaf the author, this book is an attempt to
"make a contribution to the discussion of the question 'By
what is the Church cohstituted? '

" In speaking about the Church,
he defines it as a "society of human beings, which--so far as
those still living in the flesh are concerned—is a visible
community among the other human communities." "It derives
its character not from its membership but from its Head, not
from those who join it but from Him who calls it into being.
It is God's gathering."

The real question with which he deals is, "What is the
manner of our ingrafting into Christ?" The three answers,
as given by the great Christian communions, are these:
"that we are incorporated in Christ by hearing and believing
the Gospel;" "that we are incorporated by sacramental partici-
pation in the life of the historically continuous Church;"
and "that we are incorporated by receiving and abiding in the
Holy Spirit." Bishop Newbigin proceeds to examine each of

these answers seoarately. He reviewsTits basis in Scripture,
looks at it in the light of the history of the Church, and
finally criticizes it as to the truth it proclaims. He concludes
that "all of these three are rooted in the very nature of the
Gospel Itself and that the denial of any of them leads to the
disfigurement of the Church and the distortion of its message."

Thence, the author proceeds to show "that our incorporation
in Christ has a dimension of eschatological depth. . .which com-
pels us to say that the Church can never be defined in terms of

what it now is, but only in terms of the mercy of God 'who
quickeneth the dead, and calleth the things that are not, as
though they were (Rom. 4 :17)

. ' " "The love which is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, creating and sustaining
faith and hope in us, is but the earnest of our full sharing
in the love of Goo with all the saints--of our being perfected
into one in the Father and the Son." "The meaning of this
'overlap of the ages' in which we live, the time between the
coming of Christ snd His coming again, is that it is the time
given for the witness of the apostolic Church to the ends of

the earth."

"Our task is, firstly, to call upon the whole Church to a

new acceptance of the missionary obligation to bring the whole
world to obedience to Christ; secondly, to do everything in our
power to extend the area of cooperation between all Christians
in the fulfillment of that task...; and thirdly, to press for-
ward unwearyingly with the task of reunion in every place, until
all who in every place call upon the name of Jesus are visibly
united in one fellowship."

Robert P. Heim
January 31 * 1955



THE HOUSEHOLD OF GOD - Newbigin

The object of this book is to discern what is the nature

of the Church. The answer has a direct bearing upon the con-

stitution of the Church. Newbigin deals with the three basic

approaches to the question: Protestant, Homan Catholic, and

Pentecostal.

The Church is defined as "a society of human beings,

which, so far as those still living are concerned —- is visible

in the world". Denying the distinction between the visible and

invisible Church a valid theological distinction, Newbigin

notwithstanding he includes in the Church conrnunity all who

have died in the faith.

In discussing the nature of the Church the author

reveals the weaknesses of the three approaches. The Protestant

view is weak on the Church as the Body of Christ. Its emphasis

is on the Church* s witness to Christ.. The Homan view says that

the Church*s being is a continuation of Christ* s redemptive

ministry. Its emphasis is on structure. The Pentecostal emphasis

is on the experienced power and presence of the Holy Spirit today.

The Church is where the Holy Spirit is recognizably present with

power. Newbigin recognizes the point of validity in the Pentecostal

emphasis, but warns that it may lead to ardor against order. The

decisive mark of the Spirit *s presence will be a concern for

unity. I believe that he gives too much credit to the Pentecostal

view.

Newbigin clearly elucidates the eschatological and

missionary aspects of the Church which are intimately woven

together. On the eschhtological side the Church presses forward

to the end of the world. On the missionary side the Church



presses forward to the ends of the earth. A true recognition of the

eschatological perspective will result in missionary obedience. This

insight is excellent.

The greatest weakness of the book is the approach to

the problem of unity. Newbiginrs thinking here is somewhat hazy.

If pushed to a logical conclusion he is actually pleading for

unity in structure, though he is reluctant to say this. Much

further light needs to be shed at this point, and this author

has not been successful.

Richard Allen Bodey
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By Holland Allen

Aolland Allen writing from his experience as an Anglican missionary

brings us an interesting analysis of present missionary methods. His

criticism is negetive, but he does not fail to offer his solution to this

problem. i.r Allen favors a spontaneous expansion of Christianity pattern-

ed after the early Apostolic Church. He points out that the fear of the

uncontrollable character of such a spontaneous expansion is disastrous

to the progress of missions. And he is quick to point out that the theory

which alms to establish the Church by a process of devolution is very

unhealthy

.

In chapters Four ana Five he examines the fears which hinder us from

using Apostolic practices. The fear of not maintaining proper standards

of doctrine is examined, arid the conclusion is drawn that our conception

of the standards of doctrine is a false one, and that our methods for

maintaining them are equally false. 1'he fear of the lose of njoral

standards is then examined, and argued against on the grounds^the Law

supersedes the Uospel, which is contrary to the Christian Faith.

In chapter Six Allen deals with the problem of the Christian

Civilization and Enlightenment . He says that we put the cart before the

horse when we insist that the education and civilization precede the

establishment of the Church. The problem of the missionary Society is

then analyzed, and it is pointed out that money is the determining factor

in missionary expansion. Allen says that this produces a form of "mission

by proxy'i which is duplicated elsewhere. It represents the direct opposite

of spontaneous expansion.

In comparing the protagonists bishop King and Father Herbert Kelly,

Allen reviews the problem of Church organization and the training of native

Church offlcals.
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Allen argues for the simplicity and directness of the Apostolic method.

In his final chapter Allen argues that the Creed, Sospel, Sacraments,

and ministry should be given to the whole Church not just to Individuals.

He then gives some personal opinions of how these native Churches will

progress, and he feels that it will truly stimulate a spontaneous expansion

of the Christian Church.

Allen's whole approach to the missionary .>iovement is oriented in the

Pauline method. Whether this method is fesible for our time is vary

debatable. It seems to me that a missionary method is largely determined

by the obstacles facing it. imow If these oostacles are comparable to those

faced by Paul then we are obliged to look at the Pauline method. But if

these obstacles are different I am sure thst the Holy Spirit will enlighten

us to cope with them with different methods.





The Missionary Church, by W. Wilson Cash; Church Missionary
Society, London, 1$39.

This book is divided into two sections. In the first part,
the emphasis falls upon missions and their growth, from the
time of Christ until the nineteenth century. The author takes
as examples the missionary work in throe areas, India, Africa,
and the Far East, and seeks to show that the early mission
effort in these areas became stagnant or faded out, only to

blossom again in the nineteenth century. He brings out that
in accord^with the spirit of independence, liberty, and expansion
of the nineteenth century, the church has awakened and revived.
With this awakening has come the growth of missions through
societies, small bands of people setting out to evangelize.
After 140 years, the Church of England, with no machinery of
its own by which it can be a missionary society, has recognized
the society system to be the best and most efficient. Though
not an official part of the church, the missionary societies
are a real part of the life of the church. This movement has
become one for the evangelization of the world. As a network
of churches, schools, and hospitals has grown up, finance has
arisen as a major part of the missionary effort, for there has
had to be a vast backing from the western countries for the
work to be carried on. In spite of some problems of finance
and administration, the author feels that the missionary
societies have enriched the church, and have held it to its
primary task of evangelizing.

The second part of the book has to do with the church, its
functions and its future. The author stresses that it is to
the church that God has given the task of evangelizing, not
to individuals. As times have changed, the emphasis in the
missionary effort has changed. The foreign missionary first
had the emphasis. But as the work has grown and churches
have been established, the emphasis has shifted from the

mission to the church, from a foreign religion which is

being introduced to an indigenous one. Churches can no
longer remain missions but have become part of the Diocese.
Thus missionary societies have come into the main stream
of the church, and the church in turn has had to catch a

glimpse of its universal work. The author points out that
the older church at home should not forsake the young churches
as they grow; however, it cannot maintain financial support
at the nineteenth century level. As the young churches
strengthen, they should join the older established church
in missionary effort, witnessing and seeking a larger service.

Finally, the author stresses the need for the church to
be united as a witnessing church. It must recapture the
missionary spirit of the early church. It must no longer
think of its work in terms of East or West, but it must
be an ecumenical body ministering to every need of man, in
every situation of a changing world. The strength of missions
in the future will come only through the united effort of
all Christians in a world-wide task.

Donald G. Burt
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"The Household of God" - by Leslie Newbigin

This is one of the mcst enlightening books on the nature of the Church

which I have ever read. Bishop Newbigin is a profound thinker and a brilliant

writer. In this book, he seeks to define the nature of the Church and its

essential unity, and he does so by treating various aspects which directly

pertain such as : the Church as the & KK\'9

J
;
The Body of

Christ; the Community of the Holy Spirit; the Living Lord as related to His

Church; and the great mission of the Church,

Bishop Newbigin writes from the point of view of one who is a part of

a Church which is a product of missionary activity, and is now seeking, as

a strong national church to face a pagan culture with a real picture of the

Church as united and missionary, Newbigin is honest. He makes "no bones"

about his point of view.

As a bishop in the Church of South India, Newbigin is a part of a church

which has taken one of the most significant steps that have ever been taken

towards actual church unity. As he has pointed out, the Church of South

India does not claim to be The Church, in the fullest sense, but it does claim

to be on the right road, and on the movel

To my mind, the greatest strenth of the book is its strong Biblical

foundation. In discussing each of the various aspects which characterize

the true Church of God, Newbigin begins (not merely as "fill-in"), with a

sound Biblical analysis. These particular sections have been exceedingly

helpful to me personally.

His criticisms are well-founded and difficult to refute. He feels very

strongly tliat federated unity is not the answer, and Also that the Church, if it

is truly to be the Church must not "tack on missions", but instead, be mission-

ary through and through 1

If I may venture to say, I feel that one of the main weaknesses of the

book is that the Bishop very admirably portrays what the nature of the



Church and its essential unity is not, but he really does little real

constructive work in shovdng us what it isJ It has been a blessing to

read tliis book.

Dave 3earner
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Newbigin, L., Household of God

Newbigln seeks to discuss the nature of the church in

terms of its relationship to Christ. This derives its importance

from the present ecumenical discussions. For him the World

Council of Churches is but one step in the direction of a

unified visible church that sees itself in a ’’missionary

and eschatological perspective.”

He discusses the three main views of the ’’manner of our

ingrafting into Christ” as expressed in three communions of

the Church. The Protestant communion emphasizes, and properly

so, the priority of faith alone as the condition of incorporation

into Christ. Yet it fails by overintellectualizing the content

of faith and by giving no real place to the continuity and

unity of the visible church. He believes the Catholic view

is correct in its emphasis upon the unity and continuity

of the Body of Christ and in the corporate p^ticipation in

the death and resurrection of Christ through baptism and the

Lord's Supper, along with faith. It fails in assuming that

continuity is more essential than holiness and that the

Church has all of God's grace now and does not recognize

its limitations as it waits for consummation in thejreturn of

Christ.

Both of these views are incomplete unless the Holy Spirit

gives them living power and guidance. The third view, the

Pentecostal, puts emphasis on this necessity of the experience

tie.

of the Holy Spirit. The dangers of over emphasis of this

view are that of isolating particular truths, ’’ardor over
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order” and independence of the local group. He believes

the next advance in the ecumenical movement may wait until the

Catholic and Protestant and the Pentecostal communions make

a ’’resolute effort to bridge” the gulf that now exists between

them.

The Church can be understood correctly only in terms of

what it is becoming, not in what it is. It is still ”in the

flesh" and must exist only by God T s mercy and wait for its

consummation.

The sense of mission is essential to the Church and

is strong only in an eschatological perspective. The mission

of the Church needs unity so that the world may know God 1 s

reconciliation by seeing the reconciliation between churches.

Also unity needs mission because of the urgent need in a non-

Christian culture for concern with central matter.

Bishop Newbigin has attempted to rethink the nature of

the Church on the basis of his experience in the Church of

South India. The true church he believes should have a visible

unity and yet leave room for the Holy Spirit to freely work,

e.g. in calling people into congregations of God. He says that

visible unity and continuity are of the "esse” of the Church

but also holiness and consistencey with apostolic teaching

which may even take priority. This presents something of a

dilemma between central authority and local authority. In this

situation the representative system may be most satisfactory.

This is a very helpful presentation but it has the

fault of assuming all communions "are seeking to be faithful

to the same truth”. Since the Catholic communion gives
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greater weight to tradition than the others this means in

effect that the criterion for judgment is not the same. This

ma es agreement difficult.

We can be thankful that, in the end, it is the Holy

Spirit that will lead the churches to unity and holiness.

It 5s for us to recent.
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basis of our union together in the one Body of Chri

. ChUrch
The final statement of this survey into the doctrine of the th^urcn

is to set it in the context of both the, eschatological aspect of th ?

Christian Gospel and also in its imperative proclamation to all

world , 'The final consummation of all things is ^Idbacl^until the

witness of the Gospel has been taken to all the world.
, ,, 4.1.0 -„m i nr) nf Christ a^ain are to be seen in a warning, a

events of the owning of Christ #gal » that onlv God knows the times
promise and a commission. me warning

. m . 01_while He rives
Ld signs of the second coming of Christ. Yet in the meanwhile ie i

the Sise of the Holy Spirit as a sign of Christ's coming again. This



Spirit is the source of comfort n.nd power as the Church fulfill - the

great Commission of the Lord Jesus to preach the ho sped to all ^ the

world. And in this case the Church apart from her Mission task is

a contradiction. The Church, finally, must -be called once again to

unity and to Mission ,to the end that the message of life and hope
and saltation will be known by every creature.

Joe Skelly



Bridge to Africa, T . K. Anderson W, Sherman Skinner

in inspiring account of the power of prayer, this story seeks to
reconcile the mystery of prayer and its practicalness in every day
life. The story begins in Africa where a missionary and his native
African Christian friends are confronted with a challenge which from
every human standpoint seems an impossible undertaking. The need is
great for a Church building that would honor the living Christ and
bring awe and reverance to the hearts of the worshipring native reople.
But the obstacles are insurmountable . Who is going to furnish the
necessary financial funds? What about the labor which is to be used
but cannot be paid? What of materials? Who is to plan the architec-
ture of the building to seat over 1000 people? To the missionary, who
is more "realistic” in his appraisal of all these implications, only er

dark picture of failure looms before the whole venture. Rat the Afri-
cans are obstinate---and their faith knows no such "realistic" tech-
nical obstacles.

The present need is for $£000. to secure the necessary equipment.
Across the seas is a man and his invalid wife, Ida, Ida has suffered
from an ailment for 29 years all this times spent in a bed of pain.
As the missionary arrives in the United States for a furlough, he finds
himself relating the African venture to his home church paetor. Little
did both realize that while the African Christians were shaking the
Throne of Grace in fervent prayer, this invalid woman, who 'soon was to
go be with the T>ord, was the answer to heir prayers,

The $£000. came from LJa * s insurance policy which her husband
gave for a "bridge to Africa," The, task of building this ediface be-
longed to the missionary and his African friends. Both gave the ut-
most in devotion and hard work to build this much needed Church to

the glory of God.
This story did much to open my eyes to the power of prayer. Pray-

er for these Africans meant .what Christ said it would be: "If ye ask
anything in my name I-will do it." It gave me a vivid picture' too of

what is meant by the unity of the faith all nations hold. From this
account it was plain that the missionary was working for the native
Christians, and they in response gave their very lives in service for
Christ in this God-directed project.

Joe Skelly



Report # 2 Leigh F. Taylor

WURJ 1H ^AN'S L.'ViNiaU AGE by Eugene A,. Nida

This book provided fascinating reading. It opened mine eyes to many

of the problems facing a missionary who seeks to translate the Word of

God into a native dialect. It also showed me the necessity of giving people

the Scriptures in their own tongue.

It is very important that the correct word and words be found in making

the translation, ^his is often easier said than done, for certain words do

not convey the full meaning of the Greek word. It is imperative that "words

for the religious life must be rooted in the daily experience of people for

whom the religious life is life, and not just a theory bout some neatly iso-

lated part of life. 11

Even before any translation work can be started, the sounds and gram-

mar of a language, rnust be mastered. A familiarity with the cultural problems

is needed, ^omewhat of a fluency in the use of the native language is neces-

sary. After all this, one is ready to take up the translation work. Commen-

taries are studied, so as to be thoroughly familiar with the passage. A* native

informant is used, going over the passage word for word, seeking to _ind the

very best to convey the meaning. When this is found, perhaps they will say, as

one informant did, "that is just the way Faul said it.
11 ^his is the end toward

which the translator is working.

It was of interest to me to read that many of the native words or phrases,

which are used to translate the Greek, are closer to conveying the real

meaning than do our English words. For example, our term "justification", it

is a cumbersome word, and young converts don't understand its meaning. i he

Tarascan indians of Mexico translate the Creek word meaning "justification' 1

,

by the phrase "he sees him with the gpodness of his son'
1

. This more vividly

conveys the real meaning and is easily grasped.

It is a wonderful fact to realize that more than ever before people around

the world, for whom Christ died, are able to read and hear the aoapel in their

own tongue

.
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BOOK REPORT

Anderson, L K, and 0^inner, S. BRIDGE TO AFRICA. Hoard of For
Missions, Presbyterian Church, USA. N.Y. 1952

To adequately describe the reviewer's impression of this book

would require the use of a great number of overworked superlatives.

It suffices to say that it is a unique and gripping account of

how God worked in seemingly impossible circumstances to build a

church in an African village. This was accomplished through the

faith and the work of four parties: a group of simple African

believers, a young missionary, an American pastor, and a Christian

couple who prayed for God's will to be done in a most trying

situation. 'The only thing that keeps it from being almost too

neat in the way everything works out, is the fact that God did

it and it actually hf&pened th&t way.

The book is helpful in several wgcys. First it helps us to

see the great fact that we need to be reminded of constantly,

that God can and will work to accomplish seemingly impossible

things if men take hold of Him and cling to Him in faith. Then

it gives us a striking example of the way God will use a handful

of people wh honestly seek His will and submit themselves to it,

working them into a fargreater plan than they would have dreamed

of. ^One also gets a warmly human picture of life on a mission

field with its rewards and difficulties. Finally, one sees in

this book an example of the way God works to build His church

as men from vastly different cultures first are drawn together

in ^hrist and then go out together to serve Him.



Richard H. Thomas

Report on The Household of God by Leslie Newbigin

Bishop Newbigin in his book, is dealing with the central question m the

ecumenical movement. It is a vital question, u -on which the future of the whole

ecumenical movement rests. It is, namely, the nature of the Church itself. He

begins with a discussion of the contemporary situation and then touches on the

Biblical meaning of the word, Church. In the next three chapters he analyzes

the answers given to the question. These he points out are the answers, character-

istly known as the Protestant, Catholic and Pentecostal answers. In the last

two chapters, he deals with the missionary work of the cnurch. It is these

chapters, that concern us in this course.

Bishop Newbigin believes that the Church is only to be understood in terms

of the central mystery, our union in and with our crucified, risen, and ascended

Lord. The unity of the Church must be built upon faith, hope and love. This is

what calls us into being one. He goes on to say that our doctrine of the Church

will be distorted unless it holds as its central belief that the salvation of man

through Christ be spread to the ends of the earth. The Church must face out into

the world. He concludes that as long as the Church is disunited and as long as

it fails in its world mission, its life is a direct and public contradiction of

the Gospel.

I enjoyed Bishop Newbigin' s book a great deal. I have read his other work.

That All May be One ,
which was one of the text books at the l6th Student Volunteer

Movement QuadrennialConference. In all of his words, Bishop Newbigin strikes a

real note for inis sionary vision. I find his words stimulating lor they drive

home the vital point that the missionary movement is essential to the Church.

Not only that, but it is the very substance of the Church's life. This is a point

that we as ministers inthe churches in this country can point up. He can hfelp

decelop in the Church a real mission outlook.



In his book. The Household of God, Lesslie Newbigin discusses

the question which is regarded as central in the ecumenical movement « the

nature of the Church itself. In the first ch^>ter our author touches

upon the biblical meaning of the word "Church". The next three chapters

deal with the answers given to the central question stated above, by-

three groups, the Protestant, Catholic, and Pentecostal. The final two

chapters state that the Church is to be understood on3y in the light of

its being eschatological and missionary. Here Newbigin first discusses

the meaning of eternity and then goes on to stress the missionary basis

of the Church, saying, "When the Church ceases to be a mission, then she

ceases to have any right to the titles by which she is adorned in the

New Testament."

Perhsps some mention should be made of what our author means by

the term "pentecostal". While Catholicism has laid its primary stress

upon the given structure, and protestantian upon the given message, NeT*-

bigin feels that the "pentecostal" has as its central element the convict-

ion that the Christian life is a matter of the experienced power and

presence of the Holy Spirit today. He comes to the conclusion that per^

haps the Catholic and Protestant traditions should consider receiving

into their fellowship the various groups of the Pentecostal type with

Thom at the present time they have no connection.

This book, written by one of the outstanding representatives of

the ecumenical movement, provides a wealth of material to the reader wish-

ing to increase his knowledge concerning the doctrine of the church. Al-

though not in complete agreement with his views, I nevertheless feel the

book to be vcxy helpful in an understanding of the nature of the Church.



William R, Grace
practice fr Promotions

Newbigin, I essl ie # The Household of. God

Bishop Newbigin has done a remarkable piece of work in this book. He has

opened rp the three (Protestant, Catholic, and Pentecostal) traditional concepts

0 f the Church vltb marked clarity. And in so doing he has shown that in reality

Possesses a part of the truth concerning the nature of the Church.

v’Mie the rbove 5s certainly vital and important, I feel the real significance

of pv>p Ho- s pv d d cf God is found in the discussion directly pertaining to the

missionary task. For Bishop Newbigin has recaptured the theme of the Church; "those

v.ho have been called out." The insight of Newbigin' s is that the Church must be

both i dent i f led with the verld and at the same time "marked off from the world in

order to srve the world." (p.P) This has profound meaning, for here we see the

frame reference in which the Church must grow and live. Thus, by the fact that the

Church is a community of believers "called out of the v;orld in crder to save the

v or! d" it must be missionary. In the igh.t of the missionary work. Newbigln

emrho sires the fact that the Church must be eschatological in perspective, nnd draw-

ing from the eschatological perspective and the missionary task, Newbigin urges

Church pnitys ,n
' e cannot be Christ's ambassadors, beseeching all men to be reconciled

to God. o-^cept v e ourselves be ” 11 ling to be reconciled one to another, "(p. l^ c )

rhr one l '> rue st Ion that T feel that Newbigln fails to answer is: "what is

t>e structure of the young mission Churches to be?" He speaks about the. need of unity

in ord r r to have a ^eal missionary witness, bait he never touches on what the mission

established Churches are to be like. This j feel is due in part to the fact that he

never actually states* what unity embodies. But, granted that unity is in the distant

future and hence, Would bealmost impossible to discuss as far as its structure, this

should not discourage a realistic api^roach to the type cf young Ch-rch that will be

established. The ouestion that T raise is: "Will the nev. Churches have imposed then

the structure, of the nified Church?" And this raises two problems: (1) If the

structure is imposed, it m cans that ihe young Church will never be able tc "identity"

vlt* 5ts culture? (?) If the young Church evolves its own structure, will this not

crente *Ms- n 5 ty among unity? Or does unity mean an "existential" type ol unity?

TMg concerns me very m- ch and T would appreciate any comment yu might have to make.

(Note 1 "existential" unity T mean just a workable unity, or a unity tha s

pllovs for ore's own tradition a d really has no formidable struct! re.)
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K. L. Reichelt

This book, Religion in Chinese lament, is an extremely detail

-

efl and f. ctual book. It oe Is with the history and basic concepts of

_

Chinese religions aldng with a discussion of a host of speciiic avails.

Thus the book seenis to me to be one which could well oe ,. text boo:, xor

one - o plans to work mon; the Chi ese in the future, at -ill acquaint

a arson *i;h the the Customs and even with the laiv u ge of the yeopLe.

Other than this, I feel that the book is oorly written, and

is load.9Q-.far too heavily with statistics and foreign phrases to become

rooular readir.; . It seems to have value only as. a text book, an,, e-/en

in' this area, its style is lumbering an slow. Tne f-cts containea m
the book arc interesting, especially the parts ••nich state areas of oe-

lief in Chi..ese religions wvich :arallel Christianity, especially in-

triguing is the iscussion of the Golden x- ill Socie cy; (p.l6> af.) which

Reichelt s sms to think is akin to Christi. nity in origin.

The book g..ve to me some gr ,sp of the historicity of person-

alities like Confucius who previously had seemed like mere mythological

c racters. ^lso, i aerivea so. .e k owledge of Laotze ana the iaois -,

religion, but here al o, it seems th t the i formation cou a hxve been

given no much .ore i .tere tingiy, .itnov.t the -naze of x.oreign phrases

to wa ;© through, and the labored description. dost impressive, 1 tnink,

is t* : co mparison that is made between and among the various religions

in China. Acpordil to tie information in the book, the Chinese peo le

•re c't the same ti e, Confuciasts, Taoists ,
and Budahi.ts. In e.cu fam-

ily there c i be fornix a "pantheon' 1 with representatives fro .1 three

of these dominant religioxis together with the ancestor gods of the tribe

or family. In this light one can se ? that it would be possible for tne

, eople to ex.ect Christianity to add but one more diet# to their already

large sheng -kanp; which is in every home.

,;r . Reichelt has written wi at is probably a very scholarly

•ork bet I would s-y that is is rather inaccessible to the co . .on

American man. Ho present day ap lication is made throughout the oook,

and at no time does he speak about Christianity as a religion o, tne

Chinese. *e only makes vague references, to Christianity ,
sometines not

even using the word. I was frankly aisa dinted with it.

Arlo D. Duba


